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INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS£ MACLEANSIR Dv.1 ACADIA STUDENTS HOI 
RECEPTION

[LOSESlL rates for all

I Football, Hockey, and Basketball 
Schedules Arranged at Recent 

Meeting
:

amPleasant "At Home” Given 
dent Christian Ai

The StucÊnt Christian 

Acadia University gave an ‘At 
Fnday evening, in the Memoria

rTmv^thyeFXtyn^gyn 
floor was transformed into a re 
room, with

isUSKJr
Hua' *ÉMÉifiÉH

MacDonald Tells An intercollegiate conference was re
cently herd at Truro when schedules 
were drawn up and arrangements made 
for the sporting events to be held among 

' the colleges of the Maritime Provinces 
the next few months. Acadia was repre- 

I sented by Professor Roy Ross ?r'’ Vr. 
H. Davison. The western section ill 
be comprised as last year of Acadia, 
Mt. Allison and U. N. B., and the fol
lowing rugby schedule was adopted :

Oct. 23—Acadia vs. U.N.B. at Fred-
eno«n 30—Mt. Allison va. Acadia at 

Wolfville.
Nov. 6—U.N.B. vs. Mt. Allison at

Sackviile.
The play-off with the winner of the 

eastern section i& set for Nov. 14. A 
schedule for the eastern section, com
prising Kings, Dalhousie, N. S. ^ech., 
and St. F. X., was drawn up, but Dal
housie has smee decided not to partic - 
pate in intercollegiate sports this year, 

they will have to be dropped from

•of football was 
st Saturday be 
egiate and Hali 
Such resulted in 
y the score of 8 
semi-final match 

_ gh School Rugby 
i tile winner is quail-1 
winner of the eastern

on the

.Dr. J. H.
i speak-I
Thurs- for

a l
...

in The 
to be a

l garnet and blue strea 
extending from the centre of the 
tog nearly to the floor.

An address of welcome was del»

first topic Elizabeth Murray, memb 
the General Committee of the Stti

.
lOf

to
ih.'. w.te proud
Scestiy, "and 
British stock ' 
itan continent, 
develop the finest type of 
There is at present a real ci

byft and
r of

A|of . Themm mm ***h »
tpd. and-were able to con- 
thetn. In the second ses- 
dia players put up a strong

dr. Finch, of 
ix. acted as

of
account of the Sti 
ment conference at

an
Todav there are 19 per cent, less!

Eg on the payrolls than in 1920.
We have mt learned team play ini

wSi | Railway C

sïsssîass arfegsgScapital is intensified. There is tremen-lany special privileges. Hon. Mr. Bax-

m-mIs ”
just rights of these provinces may be

President Herbert Oyler was in ihc | FUNERAL OF EVERETt W. SAW, 
Bair. Secretary D. G. Ross reaji a| , yjg
communication from the St. John Ç MÉMHHHpHBBHH

U2s.VshS.te Kjm
invitation to entertain the members oi tion and in the work of the Kingdom 
the Kentvffle Club and their wives, the was shown at the funeral services con-

este arnA.-vSKs:* ’àrgSt^agsJs

of -enotor, of tfe doool^f 
■ .were read by Rev. E. Everton, some 

ead (Que.) Journal.) of his favourite hymna were sung, and

* îsaSiB». saÆSfti
AS iUftSÈ nfs*. *BS& Slits £

people in Beebe. Woodstock College, where he was un- 
where she is_wellljvereaUy be

onto last summer, at which she
^Harry^Moflins gave " vocal soi 
Doane Hatfield, a shortreading A. ] 
McLaughlin a selection on the bel 
and Miss Helen Simms a solo. Pi 
fessor McKenzie’s quintette rendered” 
excellent instrumental number. T 
other artiste besides Prof. McKeir 
were, Miss Tretheway Miss Vogler, B 
Gulltson and A. N. Goudy.

Representing the Faculty Prof. 
McL. Rogers gave a talk on Maki 
this an Acadia Year . The chapera 
were Miss Oxner, Mrs. Patterson N 
Balcolm, Miss Cutten and E. M. Per 
The introducing committee were . 
Misses Price Brady, McLean Smi 
Freeman, DeWolfe, and V. Ç. Sb 
ner, K. E. McKenzie and 0. A. No!

HAS THRILLING EXPERIENCE

Mr. "lur Hunt Chute, writer 
sea tal who went from Halifax 
Englan i the sailing ship Snowdo 
for exi nee, has received a hew 
dose of it, according to his letters hop

Three times on the top the 
gave the order to 
heave to, to ride 
quote from Mr. Chute’s let 
worst thing about a sailing si 
you are utterly at tile mer 
winds, and if they are con
arwntè?î“ki4r0f^S[

lui Vv/aUC ..las aUtAiiiuou

the
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In refer; Of the

" MUST NOT LAG BE- President of the Scottish Liberal the ïtedïïe 
HIND Federation, has relinquished his candi;| J. W. A*

of theTcouncil of the Board Æ

JîaMaSag&tg las,"
t to take into ronsideration I____ ____________________
n as will place Wolfville m Conservative parties to avoid three- jn hockey the referees are: Western 
other towns of the province mrnered gghts wherever possible, to section, Wilkie and Brown, eastern fee- 

Sk the matter of providmg funds 101^^ tht. chance of a Labor candi-1 yon, Fabie Bates. In basketball the 
assist the Nova ScoUa Publicity Bureau gat(. elected. It is the desire of I referees are: Roy WiUett of Sr. John,
Hi the splendid work which is being 1 both Conservatives and Liberals to I Abbott, of Truro, and Buckland, of 
*ne to advertise our attract»™ as a make it a straight fight between Labor [ Halifax.
Atofet .resort. So far Wolfville has and a Tory or a Liberal.______ __  ' -------- ------------—
gKenothing while atftsr seqtionsW»<»|
— “A-J in. (to- greater de-

, very materially 
of the undertak- 

in the near future 
citizens in support of this

&ÜM'3

ates the
of Halifax, was selected 

k division of I as official referee of the western section, 
gone to Car-1 and th. Leon Pluck, Acadia coach, J. 

diff, Wales, in search ot a constituency, p. McCarthy, Mt. Allison coach, and 
This is in accordance with the agree-1 Dr. j. j. McDonald, of New Glasgow, 
ment reached between the Liberal and 1 for the eastern section. „ .

IllB »
Hockey dates for the western section 

„e as follows: Mt Allmn vs Aradia, 
at Sackvihe, Feb. 5; U. N. B. vs. Mt. 
Allison at Frederfcton Feb 12; Acadia 
vs. U. N. B., at Wolfville, Feb. 19

upon auzens '" support « u.n [ MJh[; c^'B^Ti^D^t^ith^N! S°! I rnmïh with Ktog's U to be arranged

-SïïRW0^ ouT^r ^iborCi. and it is safe to tton are «foUowsUU. N. B. vs. Mt. 
i « invited- and it is hoped that] that every man or woman who] Allison, at FrederictomMarch 19, Aca- ^*SrtnenCed had ever tow* him p™?*d a while on I dja vs U-NB-.at WolWlt. tog 

! the required amount. j hearing the news, to think reverently 126; Mt. Allison vs. Acadia, at back-
and fondly of the life of that good man] ville, April Z
or^ e^un^tot^s WOLFViLLZ^^WON IN BALL 

il A special meeting of the Board rMgw, GAME
. I Governors of Acadia University was j {^tism. On all tides’ one heard im-| The local High School girb .

in the College library yesterday dentg relatetj illustrating all of tfce«, I the girls of the Canning High School in 
mon. The most importent feature one friend said in speaking of Ibasehall,^ to

P’ÏÏ2îii had *eeB made ^ 1 *nI one ha* said enough to indicate all the! ton, Margaret Bigelow, Leila Blenk -

r are affected i 
ve contributed CHARLES COWLEY BROWN

the
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MARRIED IN
defeated

says that if I iNumbfe

brides is Mi

his worst sustained expeneno 
Western Ocean—a succession 
times from Halifax to the I 
On Monday the-sea began W 
fast and the deck

Ü
;ISM1-24, is’ of intereti to off

give

Wm
:

L.
*” J »nuuBiHi j -ne- hood* a pl^e wnere Vtogtoia McLean,ti

and had made a rare fill sfiidy of thejw™1 qÿajnt a'd antient customs as iel Cox, Flora Patriquin, Marion Eato:,. 
work and of the financial standing of ^ J ..Guy Fawkes’ Day” are still On the Wolfville team Gertrude Fhm- 
the institution. This gift grows out celebrated as in the days of old. Mis. ney and Muriel Cox played well, each
the investigation. This Brings the amount grown was (rom the county of Wilt- making six runs. Amongstthe Can- 
subscribed to the new Forward Move-1 — ^ png)anti, and they with their ning players Ellen Miller. Dons Heie-
ment up to $800.000 — I eight children left Haverfordwest about br and Leila Blenkhom deserved spe-

The new budding will be pushed îp tijjrty.two years ago, and came to Green- cial mention. _
an early completion and will be arail-1 .. Kjn„s q, n. s„ where they After; the game the I. O. E. W boys
able for classes on February first. The L q John Pudsev’s farm. Here and'the'Tlirls' club of the local schrot
new auditorium will be ready for use - ^ ;aluntrfrSt child, Gwendolyn, was gave a lunch in honor of their friends 
by next Convocation. born- and here also Mrs. Brown died and entertained them until they return-

White $700,000 is yet to be pledged, a,yjut ten ago ed home,
the generaous response that has been n th(J Great War called two of
made is a guarantee of the ultimateb.s n to oder themselves for the 
success of this campaign. I defence of the Empire. Mr. Brown
„„ ,ppBF ,shared their enthusiasm, and up-bome
DR. MANNING S LETTER APPRE- , patriotism he watched them go—

CIATED his eldest son John who died at Ypres.
_. ... June 16, 1916, and Alban, who hadTo the Editor of The Une back from the Canadian west to

Dear Editor.—Permit me. please, space ^ After the war the latter returned 
in your paper to express my apprécia- home with his Scottish bride and now 
tion of the letter which appeared m near New Glasgow.
The Acadian recently by our veper- About six yeare ag0] having sold his 
able and highly esteemed townsman, farm tQ ^lrs jQhn Murphy, of Halifax,
Rev. Dr. Manning. Because of the Iv[r Brown and his second wife (nee 
(act, Which I well realtoe. that Mi Emma Davis, of Kentville) re- 
those who disagree with him, and some moved t0' Hantsport, N. S. Free from 
others who are not courageous enough the activities of forming and orcharding 
to stand beside him. will not be slow the .et pursuits of his old age 
to criticize his ma“Jïy<»u”®L}.,feal '* characteristic: the reading of 
my duty to say Well done . kinds of books, the committing of

while I make no pretence of being and more of Shakespeare to memory, 
better than others, and hold views on and the practice Gf amateur drawing 
some matters that would hardly be and painting. He never forgot a friend, 
endorsed by many of the steady church- afid he became too weak to re
goers, I do admire a man >ho has the œive his old neighbors always
courage of his convictions, and who is met Wldl a warm welcome in his new 
fearless enough to stand up and pro- home
test against the things which he cm- p^n, the time that his illness became
siders wrong. As I understand it tms verv a^aious until his death he was V. L. Denton, a graduate of Acadia 
is the spirit which animated the pro- wjlf1 hig daughter in Dartmouth, N. S., in the class of 1903. now vice-president 
phets and teachers of bible times, many whence his body was brought to Green- 0-f the Victoria (B. C.). Norm; ! School, 
of whom suffered because ol tneir ; and here in the United church, has just published a new ant irterest- 
boldness, but who today are counted which be had joined years ago, the fog story of Pacific Coast explorerions, 
among the notables of earth funeral was held on Friday, Oct. 17, at from a Canadian viewpoint “The

It is a pity that among those who 230 p.m. The service was attended by Far West Coast” is the title of the 
profess to be leaders in the things a [arge number of friends from near book, and it portrays in the language 
which make for the betterment 01 and f“r and the fine address by the of the seâ the voyages and explor- tiors 
mankind there are not more ot those tor Dr. D. B. Hemmeon, gave deep of Cook, Juan de Fuca. Vitus Bering, 
who are of the same ilk as Dr Man- Satisfaction to all. Mrs. Currie, of Meats and Captain Vr-couver. It 
mng. They would find that it cost gunnysjde gang “I’m Looking Beyond", indicates that the author has delved into 
them something, but in the long ran -pbe interment was at “Tne Oakes” the archives for materirl which he has 
the world would unquestionably be the .n kentville, where the mother of his mit into splendid fort 
better off because of the,r sacnfice. chudren Ue9 buried. The book is sped lly desig ed to

CONSISTENCY. jfe bad five daughters and four sons help the teacher in 1 is search for ir--
as follows: terial. Mr. De-ton \vrs bor- - r' 14

Letty, (Mrs. Jas. Harvey, Green- aCi N. B„ and for a tin.; folto.v t 
wich) ; Annie, (Mrs. Elliot Fuller, New sea. His wife is a daughter of Mr. and 
Minas, died in 1920): Charlotte, (Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, of this town. 
Robert Reid, New Glasgow) : Dorothy,
(Mrs. Arthur Leslie. Dartmouth); Gwen
dolyn, (Mrs. Cecyl Hiltz, Kentville) :
John (died at Ypres); William, of 
Aylestord, Alban o. New Glasgow and 
Frank of Washington State, U. S. A.
Seven of these his Second wife and 
eleven grand-children survive him.

Lilian E. Bishop 
Greenwich N. S., Oct. 22.1924

;
tog aboard in solid seas, web over a 
man’s head. Hence the job was fraught 
with danger, but everyone went to it. 
Be lore long 1, too, was set to work, 
and it was clear to all that we were at 
it for our lives.

“Our worst experience came when 
most of the lumber was off. Then, 
with every roll, the pile of deals would 
come crashing to leeward. To be in 
the middle of a charge of a few thou 

pieces of timber, weighing three to
___ hundred each, is by itself enough
to make your hair curl. To have to 
stick there and keep on fighting that 
mad timber was imperative. Every 
man knew that his life depended on 
retting that crazy cargo over board, and 
lecause of that I suppose, an impos

sible job was accomplished. Any way, 
to four hours the crew of fourteen men 
all told, handled three hundred tons of 
deals. A crashing, grinding load of 
deals, backed (up with the fury of a 
boarding sea, makes a man into a pig
my. Whenever a sea broke inward all 
leaped for the rigging, or the poop, 
every man for himself” .

Mi-. Chute, having safely survived 
these harrowing experiences, is at pres
ent enjoying the political fight being 
waged to London. He will return to 
New York by liner.

.. Oriel highest, order.^Wi TWipfTwPRPRr 
of the hospitals in Buffalo, N. Y. 1 his integrity, his unfailing interest in 

It was while Miss Parker was a nurse I the Lord’s work, hfs courage and op- 
in training at the Montreal Generalitimism, his faith in God, made him of 
that the romance began which culmin-1great service in the college, the church, 
ated in the charming ceremony of last I and the community. Mr. Janes also 
Wednesday evening. In the absence oflread the following telegram from Aca- 
her father, John 1. Parker, of Pasadena, I dfo University, to which Dr. Sawyer had 
Calif., the bride was given in marriage given twenty-three years of service: 
by her uncle, John W. Elder; of Beebe. I “ Governors and Faculty of Acadia Un- 

The cmirch was decorated with masses I jversity extend sincere sympathy to you 
of hydranges. the bridal party approach-1 and the family in your great loss and 
ing the altar to the strains oT Lohen- sorrow. Dr. Sawyer was a lughly es- 
grrn’s wedding march, played by Mrs. I teemed teacher and worker here, and 
Fred Eaile. The Rev. Edward Bull, I many students will remember his faith- 
rector of All Saints, and of Christ church, I fal work in their behalf.

IStanstead, was the officiating clergy-1 Dr. Farmer spoke of »the character 
man. plighting their troth with the and work of Dr. Sawyer, whom he de- 
single ring ceremony. I scribed as a man of sound Christian

Mrs. Scnurman wore a beautiful gown I culture, who had given his life to the 
of gray georgette, beaded, and hat of | work of Christian Education. Thou- 
the same shade and carried a shower I sands of students had come under the 
bouquet of sunset roses. Her only at-1 influence ol his personality, and had 
tmdant as maid of honor, was Miss I been blessed thereby. Dr. Farmer re 
Thelma Haffner of Kingston, Ont., who | ferred especially to the real and thor- 
wore a frock of rose georgette,’ beaded,lough scholarship of Dr. Sawyer, com- 
a picture hat of Mack panne velvet, I pined with genuine Christian character, 
and carried a cluster bouquet of Ophelia I With these,, there was humble dépend
isses. Mrs. C. G. Schurman, mother! ence upon Christ, through whom he 
of the groom, wore a handsome gown I had now obtained the victory. . 
of black lace over gold satin, with cor-} Dr. Kierstead, who had known Dr. 
sage of pansies. j Sawyer for fifty years, spoke with in-

Dr. Schurman’s attendant was a} tease feeling, and referred to the place 
close friend, Dr. Frank Shaver of Mon-1 that Dr. Sawyer would hold in the 
treal, and the ushers were Arnold B.| history of the Baptist denomination as; 
Elder and John R. Stewart of Beebe. |an educationalist of the first-rank. Bnl- 

During the signing of the register by}liant as a student in Acadia and Har- 
the contracting parties, Mrs. Charles I yard Universities, he had given ndi 
Berry sang mort delight hi,ly, ” At Dawn- service as a teadier throudi nemty 
ing’*. I forty years, in Acadia University, Okan-

A reception, attended only by theUran College, and Woodstock College, 
relatives and intimate friends, at the}“He rendered invaluable service to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder fol-1 church and to the country. Hm work 
lowed the ceremony. The decorations | ls ended, but his mfluence goes on. He 
were flaming gladioli and other autumn | has entered :nto the more îmmeû'ate 
flowers, and roses adorned the dining | presence of the Redeemer. Ex. 
room where ice cream, cake and punch} ~.Mii*nin cn as
were served I “THE SOCIAL CODE HAILED ASDr. and Mis, Schurman will spend! VIOLA DANA’S GREATEST
their honeymoon in Montreal and Que I - r  t
bee and on their return are to locate I It will be most welcome mm to the 
in Newport. Mrs. Schurman wore I film fans of this town to learn ffiat V10- 

’ when leaving, an ensemble costume of I ja Dana in The Social Code , her
navy nonet twill, with gray wolf collar, [latest Metro feature, is coming to the
and a dose hat to match. Orpheum Theatre next Wednesday and

The good wishes and congratula Thursday. Wherever it has .been shown 
tions of their friends have been express- to date. “The Social Code has bren 
ed very lavishly in gifts of silver, Hit hailed as Miss Danas fi*st eontnbu- 
glass, linens and substantial checks. Be- tion to the screen and in it 
sides Dr. Schurman’s mother Mrs. C. I light comedy to give a re™raa°ly 
G. Schurman of Wolfville, N. S., an I clever performance in a tensely drama- 
aunt, Miss Good, of Burma, India, tïc pfïermg.
was also nrpeent The rtory of The Social code isalso present.________ L adaptation of Rita Weiman’s story,

____■’To Whom It May Concern’, one of
GROUP OF C. G. I. T. ORGANIZED ^ finesl things this noted author has

--------- . _ . lever written, and it is safe to say that
The group of Canadian Girls in Train-1 no morc absorbing drama has been seen 

ing (C. G I. T.) recently organized to|on any screen in many months, 
connection with the Church of England I sumptuous settings, showing the hom- 
Sunday school meets for its mid week | es aIld clubs of Long Island society 
session on Tuesday evening at the Par-1 fojj, provide an elaborate background 
ish Jiall. The girls seem keeniy inter- for ^ thrilling story, and it permits 
ested and hope to meet the groups of y* 9tar to wear numberless faduonable 
neighboring towns to friendly games ami | that are sure to delight the fern- 
soda 1 visits. A special meeting *(U eye.
be held 00 Thursday evening next at Miss Dana’s supporting cast is sure 
which Miss Trotter, the Provincial }to 6nd favcr among the patrons of the

. z>.xw.nt drama. Malcolm McGregw plays 
which is the leading male rob, while Hunt y 
(Strong Gordon is another promhent member 

I of the cast. Cyril Chadwick is seen as 
I the blackmailing clubman^ whikjdrt

in several 
enacts the

sand
four

MONTHLY MEETING OF LOCAL 
I. O. D. E

The Sir Robert Borden Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. held its regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday at Parish Hall, 
with the Regent, Mrs. Horton Phinney, 
to the chair. The report of the Finança 
Committee of the recent Fair was read 
by Mrs. A. G. Guest, showing a net 
profit of $702.75.

Miss Newcombe was appointed Edu
cational Secretary to place of Mrs. 
Davison, who is spending the winter 
in Toronto. A sum of money was voted 
toward the I. O. D. E. work in India, 
where splendid progress is being madr. 
Miss Haley was proposed as Girl Guide 
Director for Nova Scotia.

Mbs. Phinney gave a very interest
ing report of the meeting of Provincial 
Chapter last week in Bridgewater.

ACADIA GRADUATE WRITES ON 
PACIFIC COAST EXPLORA

TIONS

were
many
more

j
:

BOYS’ WORK NOTES

The Property and Equipment com
mittee of the Boy Scouts Association 
met at the club room on Friday even 
ing. It was dedded to grant the use 
of the building to the Cubs and Scouts 
of the Anglican Troop on Tueedav 
evening. Those of the United church 
will meet with them for the present.

On Monday evening the new'y or
ganized Troop committee of the United 
church met and sent in an application 
far a charter. This Scout troop idll 
be known as No. 2. Wolfville, Mr. 
Waldo Davidson, Scoutmaster, and Mes 
srs. Paul Davidson and Angus Elder- 
kin, assistants.

Last Saturday some of'the Scouts of 
the Anglican troop visited Sunken Lake 
and completed their log cabin on the 
property adjoining that owned by the 
Wdlfville Scout Assodation. They ex
pect to put on an entertainment before 
,ong to raise funds.

by the 
, at therelatives and intimate frie

Pay your Subscription today

Qutitnt CTimin*
Tld-bits on the Up of Everybody» Tongue

NEWS IN THE AD VS.'

H. E. Calkin is offering big values in 
soaps in his adv. on page 4.

F. C. Bishop is selling boys’ 
a bargain. See adv. on page 7.

J. D. Harris is holding a Dollar Sale 
on Friday and Saturday. See adv. on
^Ladies, do you want your lair cut? 
Read the adv. of the Little Shop on
*”8: D. Porter will’ hold an auction

suits at.

Vol.2. No. 11. Wolfville, October 23, M24 Free

Ï:CARD OF THANKSone of the black ones is of regis
tered Clydesdale pedigree!Black Cats! n

!James A. Allen and family, of 
Grand Pre, wish through THE 

xpress their sincere I 
kind expressions of sym

pathy of which they have been the
recipients during their recent severe be- I .
reavement. It is at times such as they Did you realize Christmas was so 
have been passing through that friend- near? See the adv. of Williams’ Gift 
ships are realized and appreciated. Shop on page 4.

—,---------------- W. A. Stephens. Windsor, announce 1
The finest lineyof Leather Goods a clearance sale of children’s clothing 

“Made to Canada" just arrived at on page 6.
Km--a’ G 'v s:, gg™™™

Mis.

n
Saturday. Read announcement oil page

North 
Acadian to e 
for all the

Carload lots of hay and oats 
are stored for the horses in Moirs’ 
stables. To.keep rats and mice 
away cats are necessary These 
are all black to match the black 
horses used in I ‘

Frank Boutilier, noted horse
man, takes a loving pride in the 
selection and care of these horses 
and sees that the men clean har
ness and wagons daily so that 
all teams will stay spotless.

No driver ever has to touch a 
horse.

thanks

Organizer, will be present, 
known tffaF'

«

:

Practically all the fifty horses 
are Black Beauties. Mostly they 

BsrWsrons but
Vice es Brown. I Dana’s sister, ^tttrra^riugra 

— Mary

l'
aie pure black

•r
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=THE ACADIAN A BISHOP WHO LIKES SHORT 
SKIRTS

Short Lock. Better Then Bang, of 
Old: Scant Sk-rt. Super or to

Hoops

INTERESTING COMMENT ON NO 
VA SCOTIA APPLES(Ettab&hed Ï883)

D*v,DSsrBRœr^ir2r^bu>h„ (From the St. John Telegraph.)
A prominent Nova Scotia fruit grow

er from Berwick, who has for twenty- 
five years been Secretary of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association, told 
The Halifax Herald that only certain 
varieties of apples lent themselves to 
box packing. Three of them at least, 
the Delicious, Winesap and Jonathan, 
are favorites in British Columbia, and 
they are the rosy cheeked, uniform ap
ples that may be seen in the .shop win
dows in St. John, Halifax and other 
cities and "towns in the Maritime Prov
inces. Mr. Parker says that the Mari
time Province climate is too dark and 
dull to produce that desirable color and 
tJ*t the only kind grown here that 

be bought to good advantage are 
a few. Gravensteins and McIntosh Reds, 
nus makes plain what we have all 
been wondering about, as to why the 

We never had a finer set of young °L*e ^times are,
people in the Methodist church ^han §£ wî ®î-°res °f
we have today. More than 30 000 of nlfaïfS®8'® * Pay big prices for 
them attended institutes this summer SSü ^tern f£“rt. ^ the
and 96 per cent, of the number listem-i dea*er8 j^Y that they can be boxed and with attention to serious lectures EtP0^r? •JUSt °f a mar*

“Don’t you remember when the ♦ something to fold the Secre-
ïimeS"™t'

A PROTOJTIO^T^."' TLLER PACKAGES “• E'SH.-s'5??S
A * KOPOSITION has been made by a Vancouver sales exoert I Remember those balloon skirts? Pavor .in *4® wor^- The English

ihe aPPlegrowem of ^oThadT^epTff tTletX& Xr^tThThfl

2s sr^*S.S'S5.«z1Tig:mand in that city. His declaration was prefaced by thTremSc W «k.rt T P me the m mating this statement, pro-
hdd out^fTb^ by showed that ojy^e™^ ^ «R
^ncyt«tovLrr^Ve^Ught app,es> the box and that the ten- ps* a ,T™' barrels, kid? M^cent9

tThiîdÎH„«J^re 31x1 m?r?1 towards small purchases. times. But what were you8 singing ofwhich were No Is, 15 per cent.
I his advertising man fully recognizes the fact that bourht Iyou P>°u8 Old steward and you staid No' 2 s, 25 per cent. No. 3 s, and the

bnf1?çm^rf^a^e’ ^ declares that it is impossible to persuade in tfe Pool: She Fished Him Out With [htes ma^ingv-t .ne“88ary to ehip only
aLr^U,Per^nt5e,0f JlousekeePers to acceptapples m^large | ?„ T<?M Pole, and &nt tomOT the 3upenor kind of aPPlea-

m !uch a. contamer that with its contents may be sold and,th,e »°n? ‘Ves. We Have No Bam! t,^,sea90,n.‘8 that
™%nSZ7ri£oaflS>?ttltWOUldpermit k being reÆ forfhe H 1 ^thetemna,- ;

Seexce^sfveht^smnaUon charma ^ ^t thef<j?St °f PÿUCtif’ BERLIN Sept. 27,-Famous lapses pre^utS® ca°n
generally works O.o°3,>il0? f-harges and return them a profit. This of famous men, as revealed in some’of ea8l,y ^ taken however to avoid the 
remembered /hLt°Ufl W’vh falrly satisfactory results but it must be Iff* most famous works of the world’s COrwnifa,n°f'iJJf ûm ,k ’ ■ .thC h0me market tos Possibilities worth taking Sr^MmTnf^t

________________ , |L.W. Thai. y that process. Another is not to allow
a pail of milk to stand in a stable or 
elsewhere where there is an odor of 
turnips or other vegetables. A third 
is thorough ventilation of the stable 
where turnips have been fed and the 
cleaning up of any (leavings from past 
feeding. One of the sources of strong 
odor of turnips is the practice in some 
instances of leaving turnips and 
in a heap so ttfat heating takes place 
and the process of decomposition be
gins. A little carè along such lines as 
these will prevent a disagreeable taste 

in the milk.

IBSSa
Member tH* C.”»di.n Weekly Newspaper AuocUtion. 

M<*lb«r »f Maritime Selected Weekle.
Chicago, October 3.—Bobbed hair. 

Short skirts and songs like "Yes, We 
Have No Bananas” were defended 
against banged hair, hoop skirts and

Pharoah s Daughter on the Fence, 
Little Moses in the Pool”, by Bishop 
Edwin Holt Hughes of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in an address here 
last night.

‘ We criticize their hair, their skin, 
their stockings, their shoes, their skirts 
their cosmetics and their manners ” 
he said speaking of modem young 
people. "I suppoe when you middle- 
aged people were young, to hear'some 
of you talk, you would think you were 
gentle little angels sitting 
sobs with your hands fold

R»tee—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S.
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3Otât'°ur pulpits ere our work clothes. Each of us lire
some kind of a sermon every day.
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RED AND BLACK
^n..Byuiho a«kLr;here “e 8ou goin
John Dull: "0* the ’red,’ of course.’

.sa ose or.. „ St°1' * ™l,'ute! You’ve already thrown ,
“^*e*W* “ bUck- Bon t you think that’s enough T"

■—London Opinion,

:

FUR FARMING A PROFITABLE INDUSTRY .. -
IXtMderahlf^Hnnt theDVaf!ey, fur farming is today receiving ,, Flajbert, in hi, ’famous romance 

, Ie Practical men who have made the ex-1 „,Mfdame B-Jvary ”, has a person change

there are those who predict that in this section the combination!Iast ray', of the «•» that tinged the 
^ Nfathinltycge^eral y P^ticcd with satisfactory results. I “S and9Cape_at 6 °’clock in the
which many8have found^nfPr,Clbly ev?dence the profitable venture Heine, in his book “Le Grand” puts

ment of new followers of this unique branch of agriculture is well I luwnïh8 i",*1'8 P0"1 Carlos” desiji

to t™, ga-rigr1- “• «“ ™ ^
€ties of animals to come within the scope of domestication u- ^umas ^ve8 the heroine of one oftionabk stoUamks hr^hH °f Canfda wh^h has passed ques- U Srctoptromyt^k^h!"
ni«|y «iabfM £ !%!'SSZhTÆifasfs B<sk" ,od“'' to"‘l
wto to prnmg of the year, an increamgly important rnrce of|i.j3"K,tî tSK,'S“ Ï.SÏ'

_____  shrivelled man with a red beard, has
WE*ARE DEPENDENT UPON ONE ANOTHER |?St beard! that'feHs-tohirchestV

rvmvu/ucDr . the eighth chapter,
tho, ■, 4 pcopk are coming to realize more and more L,7ha«ke.F*y r,in his "Henri Esmond”,

how inter-dependent we are upon each other The onlv inrii k-vlloflthî Heap oi Winchester in tie 
vidual who is self-sufficient is a herniit ” y lndl- 8'*th chapter only to have him write

- '■ -*■*

, j ti.r"mon K'xidwill and recognition of our human obligation is lk>/THftniklP - —

» ato^o'srss.T srssffun wjds?5srrS5s?n,r- *— ^ >* J*,Æ¥Fxà
ru.s ^.hk!î!Bk< '!ür i;ommu,nily unit closer knit. Let's be gener- SUN,WIND,DUSTé-CINDERS 
vidual is directly*^^*©? in^n affifad prosperSy^ffi our community!* ^^WJPWSBStt
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After Entry Meal

IPs the Iongest-laatlng 
confection yon con buy 
-and lfs a help to di
gestion and a cleanser
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eS for the!month 
and teeth.
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NOT GOOD ADVERTISING Flawless
ANOTHER place in this paper appears a statement concern- 

. , tvellqua ilTy ?f °Vr Nova’Scotia apples by a prominent grower 
°f V.al ey- ff Jls *aken from a British Columbia exchange which 
«-pied it from a St John paper. While it looks ver^ S H 
knoclc we give it place because of the lesson which it teaches Th 

4 Publication of, such matter should operate only for good if confined

; ouS'.zi.r s S1 *214;™="ln
•s pre,id""

! Electrical WorkCASH & CARRY motoTS? NM ™‘to «'
ss^’wST,’ oir^ai"4

Why not add this "convenience of conveniences 
to your home. Let us Wire it for you now—rendering 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with 

For those who have Electricity in their - home
tood8e?nahtod. PriCCd 8t0ck 4 Fixtures =*d Ekctri-

I but forPAY CASH and PAY LESS
PHONE S3 FOR PRICES

LI home

;
■ Onions, 10 lbs. for 50c.

Squash, 3c. lb. .
Cabbage, 5c. lb.
Cheese, 29c. lb. )
Cocoa, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Lux, 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Seeled Raisins (15 oz.). 2 pkgs. for 36c 
Marven’s Soda Biscuits, 15c. lb.
A good Broom lor 63c.
Oranges, 29c. per doz., 4 doz. tor $1,00 
Moire Crescent Chocolates, 39c. ib. 
Shredded Cccoanut, 29c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 69c. lb.
Blue Banner Fresh Ground Coffee, 55c Ib 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls tor $1.00 
Sweet Potatoes, 10c. lb„ 3 lbs. for 25c 
Cranberries, 20c, quart

l
if

J. C. MITCHELL1 If you don t believe in newspaper space and printers’ ink 

^mm8 toTLn wnhoy°failedd ^ Uke ,essons in how t0 ^uc-as

FEEDING OF BEES

Two of the essentials for good winter
ing of bees are young bees and ample 
stores. To secure the first, young bees a (5'1 Âo* or an artificial flow
produced by leeding jg require! to 
stimulate brood production. If ample 
«tores are lacking, they must be pro
wled by feeding.

The feed supplied may be either a 
”™<7,?r 8 sugar syrup, and in making 
the latter none but the best of white 
granulated sugar should

For stimulative feeding, a light syrup 
of approximately one part honey or 
sugar to one part water is best. This 
syrup may be given to the bees in vari
ous ways, but the one most generally 
wed IS the honey pail, method, which 
consists in inverting a 5 or 10 pound

■St.tü; sæ

cover, and those wintered outside 70 
to 7o pounds. Any deficiencies should 
oe made up by feeding one pound sugar 
Cor every pound lacking in stores. The 
syrup given in this case ishould con
sist of 2 parts sugar to one part water

jySfkÿW 10 one part water,’ 
and should be fed hon 10 pound honey 
pails, as above dee ribed, each pail 
havmg 40 to 50 sm 1 nail holes in the 
cover. Feed may be given either hotpr cold. When led hot, howevSrT thSS 
il a greater danger-of granulation but 
RJ mo"' read“y taken dmp,

Feeding should be done about the 
Pf ^ft/>ber' .a8 rapidly as possible 

nnce * the evening to av°id disturb-

be uesd.

B**f' Veel. Lamb, Pork, Ch cken * Fowls. 
Cookod Ham, Corned Beef.

CALDWE1L-YERXAA. H. W. Birch, 
Apiarist.
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RADIO
Headquarters

FOR

KINGS COUNTY
We have just received the advance shipment of our 

giVe us^CAlV011 neCd parts or a 861 it: wül Pay you to 

Fresh stock of Radio Batteries arriving weekly. 

Storage Battery Service Station

J. R. BLACK
Kentvflle Phone 334
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FOR ŸOUR

Bridge Party
T«lly Cards, 25 to 50 cento a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 cento each.
Playln* Cards, good quality, 40 cento package. 
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 50 and 75 cents pack.

Bridge Sets, ln real leather cases, fine for prizes,
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize 

assortment. See our

The Acadian Store
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ADVERTISING NOVA SCOTIA

mv E. D. Haliburton in The Farm- (By ers' Guide.)
Would advertising apples pay? The 

auery is as interesting as it is inex
haustible. If, speaking generally, 
vertising pays,, why should it not pay 
to advertise apples?

Advertising, does pay of course. The 
business man who would declare that 
ordinarily he dops not believe in ad
vertising would merely make himself 
ridiculous. Advertising is no longer to 
be believed in or disbelieved in any 
more than vaccination or X-ray or 
railroads or radio. Its results have 
been demonstrated just as clearly, just 
as conclusively; its psychological in
fluence on tie purchasing tendencies of 
a consuming public is as direct as the 
influence of steel rails on the course of 
|an ex-irees, train. The philosopher who 
deplores modern progress, who would 

the wheels of time turned back
ward to tie good old days of press- 
gangs and child labour, monopolies, 
and autocratic govemme; t, may lump 
it among modem evils, if he chooses; 
but the man who believes in progress, 
in modem methods of conducting the 
business of the 20th century must al- 
ways credit advertising with being one 
of the major factors making the im
mense volume of modem business pos-

BARON ISHI1 British Columbia has been served 
a corps of splendid publicity agents 
actuated by that boosting spirit 'no 
général in the West. This species of 
advertising has been so effective that 
in the minis of British housewives the 
name British Columbia is synonymous 
with apples. Every housewife is famil
iar with British Columbia. It is so be
cause British Columbia advertises. No

Si PARTY LEADERS WHO ARE FIGHTING FOR THE OF GREAT BRITAIN

A
" :ad-

opportunity is lost to exhibit at fruit 
shows. Attractive lithographed labels 
lavishly adorn the attractive boxes and 
British Columbia unconsciously comes 
to signify quality and colour in fruit. 
British Columbia House in London- 
headquarters of that government, ap
pears to be a glorified advertising cen
tre for the apple grower. An English
man in conversation with the writer 
recently » described himself as literally 
wading through apples and apple lit
erature in order to reach the office it-

:
IF

:
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■
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The Nova Scotian grower should 

lose no time in reminding the apple 
buying public that the Annapolis Val 
ley specializes in raising apples. Grow
ers organizations should make it their 
business to see that public is so inform
ed. We should first arouse the inter
est of'the English buyer, then fix that 
interest and supply the stuff to insure 
repeat orders

« Hhave

HilOne of the Japanese representatives 
at the League of Nations Assembly in 
Geneva, who compelled a modification 
of some of the proposals regarding com
pulsory arbitration of international dis
putes. The Japanese made it plain 
that the various exclusion acts against 
their race, effective in the United States 
and some of the Dominions, are bitter
ly resented.

' ■> <
.

& 1
HAll apples which can better be 

ommended
rec :|

for cooking purposes should 
be so marked. Honesty is essential. 
It is not honest to market a No. 1 Ben 
Davis as a dessert apple. Nor is it good 
advertising. The young bride or any 
other person who in ignorance does the 
buying may be permanently prejudiced 
against Nova Scotian fruit.

What advertising methods could No
va Scotia use? That of course is a 
problem for the leaders of the indus
try. Exhibitions are of proven worth 
and effectiveness. It is interesting to 
recall thatTVlr. C. R. H. Starr of Wolf 
ville, in an interview for this paper, 
declared that the foundation of the in 
dustry in the Annapolis Valley was 
laid at the International Exhibition of 
1851. Only a few days ago the press 
carried a story about the sale of 1,000,- 
000 boxes of British Columbia apples 
as a result of the wonderful display at 
Wembley.

British people are always intensely 
interested in the Dominions and, tak
ing a hint from British Columbia, per
haps the most effective and cheapest 
way of keeping them interested in Our 
apples is by making them interested in 
Nova Scotia and particularly the An
napolis Valley. One way of doing so 
would be to enclose in every box and 
barrel of Nova Scotian fruit a coloured 
and. illustrated pamphlet descriptive of 
the àpple growing region. The work 
entailed in the growing: packing and 
shipping of apples might be outlined. 
Recipes for the use of apples will in
crease sales. The varieties of apples 
suitable for dessert purposes and the 
varieties intended only for cooking 
should be emphasized.

Such a pamphlet would help to bring 
about that desirable subconscious con
nection of Nova Scotia with good ap
ples. The cost of such a booklet would 
be negligible if the United Fruit Com-

rible. U ... . - r-‘
Farmers, however, are not always 

business men. and there are farmers and 
fruit-growers who are almost violent on 
the subject of advertising. “Let our 
fruit sell itself” they say. “Let one 
barrel sell another”.

Such an aggressive plan of action 
have served m the ’60’s and 70’s 
some of these men were young and 
apples were being exported by the thou
sand where they are now being shipped 
across by the million. It will not serve 
today.

The manufacturers of Zig-zag tooth 
brushes in Seeusboom. Illinois, would 
never have been compelled to enlarge 
their plant until it extended over so 
many acres, if they had adopted the 
bright scheme of letting one tooth brush 
sell another. In fact, it is extremely 
doubtful if the world would have ever 
heard that Zig-zag tooth brushes 
for sale at all or even devised 
that s

I
: I ■

ill
jÆr

A. W 5 Asuit the 
buyers.
kitchen pantry took tie place of clum
sy boxes in the comer grocery. Attrac
tive and catchy trade names on the 
package have made raisins familiar 
across a continent.

In the apple trade, there are two 
markets, a quality market and a quan
tity market Nova Scotia has appeal
ed exclusively to the latter with very 
much of a “suit yourself” attitude. 
There has been no attempt to cater to 
tie demand of a discerning public. 
“ Take the package we are used to or 
leave it alone” has been her slogan 
She has not been interested in the qual
ity market, the market which is in
finitely capable of expansion under ju
dicious advertising and a popular pack- 

Advertise—but deliver the goods, 
a, prominent Valle; 

through a Halifax 
paper that Nova Scotia’s future was 
best assured from a growers’ point of 
view as a “large scale producer of low 
grade fruit”. The largest proportion 
of apples exported could only come 
under the heading of “lowgtade fruit” 
intended for culinary use such as Ben 
Davis, Ganoe, Fallowaters and Bald
win. r

This assertion went uBcriticized. It 
is the worst kind oHrhalf truth. It 
is true only so long as the growers be
lieve it and continue to present the 

tangible evidence

grower, but to appeal to the 
Neat cardtxnrd cartons in the ■■may

when

ES*''&M
1 . . . . I

im i‘

were 
under

lystem. Perhaps there would have 
fewer teeth cleaned, but the world 

would have worried along just as well. 
The manufacturers, however, not quite 
so well.

Somebody may retort that tooth
brushes and apples are distinctly 
ferent commodities. This is indi

to provide the booklets free. The No
va Scotia Fruit Growers Association 
would be the natural starting point for 
any move toward the advertising of 
apples. The principle approved of. 
actual ways and means are a later con
sideration. Indeed, advertising has so 
developed as a highly specialized art. 
that a first class advertising expert 
would be necessary to put the cam
paign over.

For Flavorbeen
age.

Last winter 
er declared

y grow- 
news-

insiat on
dif-

IISALMA"mut
able. But the fact remains that adver
tising makes all the difference in the 
quantity of tooth brushes sold. Why 
shouldn’t it make all the difference in 
the quantity of apples sold? The manu
facturers not only point out that they 
are in business, that they have a trade 
mark, that they put out tie best pro
duct made at the most reasonable price, 
but also, gratis, they use much valu
able space in emphasising the import
ance of cleaning tie teeth and the dire 
results of neglect. Result, greater wear 
on tooth brushes and a greater market 
for tooth brushes. So with apples. If 
a tooth-brush keeps one away from tie 
dentist, even more tie apple keeps the 
doctor away. Keep hammering tie 
latter fact home.

Wheat and its products are an even1 
more essential human food than ap
ples, yet the miller who neglects to ad- 
vertise courts disaster. He takes the 
burden of advertising off the shoulders 
of the grower. The manufacturer of
ten does.. He not only finds it profit
able to extol the quality' ol his Own 
product but again he drives home.-a 
more direct appeal. Flour is a food. 
Flour is a cheap food. He publishes 
recipes for the housewife. He shows 
healthy babies eating golden crusted 
bread. Results are

The work of the 
Growers Is even more to the 
What they have accomplished ought to 
establish the value of advertising fruit, 
beyond all doubt, Their best market 
is in the Eastern States, as far away

N. B. AWAKENS TO VALUE OF 
MAKING PAPER AT HOME

ST. JOHN, N. B.—The fact that 
in the raw state pulpwood gives New 
Brunswick a return of from $1 to $12 
a cord, while its conversion into pulp 
would bring a price of from $50 to 
$60 a cord, is being gradually brought 
home to the people of that province 
and there is a strong movement under 
way for conservation of forest wealth 
and manufacture of the products of 
the forest at home. The large increase 
in employment which would thereby 
be caused p being emphasized with 
considerable appreciation on the part 
of many who view with alarm the 
her of New Brunswickers who leave 
the province to seek employment else
where.

Always fresh and pure. — Sold
only in sealed aluminum packets.

British dealers with 
of their belief.

As a matter of fact we export Grav- 
ensteins, Kings Northern Spies, JRus- 
setts, Macintosh Reds and Coxe’s Or
ange and other varieties of dessert ap
ples. Yet to all intents and purposes 
they are lumped with the cooking ap
ples. No distinction is made. Here 
are tie facts. A large proportion of 
our apples are sold at cooking apples. 
Dealers unconsciously look upon all 
Nova Scotian apples as one kind. Our 
dessert varieties are in the same pack
age. They are sold in the same mar
kets. If properly packed in distinctive 
barrels half barrels or boxes they would 
reach a higher class and much more 
elastic market. Not only would they 
fetch higher prices but they could en
hance the price of the culinary vari
eties.

Here is where advertsiing would come 
in, must come in. Nothing else on earth 
will eradicate from the mind of the 
English dealer and consumer that No
va Scotian apples are only for cooking. 
Cooked apples go a long way. We must 
get them to eat cooked apples. We 
must get them to eat stewed apples. 
We must get them td eat baked apples. 
We must get them to eat apples. We 
can grow apples as fine as any other 
place under the sun. But we don’t. 
We don’t because the men at the head 
ot the industry, the men who are buy
ing tie apples, and yes, perhaps even 
some officials ot the United Fruit Com
panies are not placing enough empha
sis on quality In those varieties where 
quality counts. It may be traced back 
to the influence of the English Fruit 
houses who say " leave your pack .alone”. 
But what is sauce for the English fruit 
houses may not be sauce tor the grow
ers here. They may have nothing to 
gain from a better quality of Annapolis 
Valley fruit. »

A few years ago, the pessmist who 
is prone to prophecy, reckoned that 
there were too many trees set out and 
that there would never be a market 
for all the apples. Then rose tie sun 
of British Columbia and year by year 
she is already emptying millions of 
boxes of fruit into a market supposedly 
crammed. How has she done it?

She did it by departing from tie 
conservative paths of Nova Scotia in 
two ways at least. She has believed 
in advertising. She has consistently 
stressed quality. There may be room 
for both of us in a world with a rapidly 
increasing population and a fixed amount 
of land the best of which Is already 
under the plough. There will be room 
for both and more after another few 
decades but is there any reason under 
the sun why British Columbia should 
be allowed to monopolize the English 
dessert > apple trade during the season 
our fruit is also on the market? There 
is none.

She has done it by advertising abroad, 
by careful selection and skilful pack
ing at home. Nova Scotia can do the 
same. If she is to get most out of the 
apple business, she will

panics and some of the other big ship
pers would combine in its purchase. 
The former alone could use in the .vi
cinity of half a million copies a year. 
As an alternative, jf the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association would adopt 
some such plan, they might so urge it 
upon the Provincial Government, 
that body might consider it worth while
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CHILDREN’S
WEAR

SAY IT WITH
convincing.

California lit
nt.

Personal 
Greeting 

Cards

*

Imported French Flannel Middies and Children’s Dresses. 
Full range of Boys’ Sailor Suits.

Big line of Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose.

Special value, in Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes Friday and Saturday

from the center of production as our 
best market. England. The advertia- 
ing of “raisins” is laminar to every 
n-adcr. A tew years ago raisins were 
near the bottom of the list of products 
of tie United States. Consumption was 
comparatively small. As new fields 
came into bearing tie market was glut
ted and over glutted. The dealers de
claimed against over production. The 
California Growers were faced with 
rum. Enter their giant advertising 
campaign. Today, the raisin growers 

■are prosperous because the world has 
been, made familiar with the invita
tion, “ Have you had your iron today. ’ ’ 
Iron, this organization has been claim
ing. is good for the complexion. Could 
any appeal have been stronger? Every- 
body remembers the boxes, not too 
clean,-of bulk raisins. Everybody knows 
the daintily coloured 5 cent packages, 

■of today. Against prediction, adver- 
r,thing put them over. Bulk goods are 

in the archives. Package raisins are In 
tie kitchens today.

One is tempted to trace a parallel 
between the problems confronting our 
apple growers and those overcome by 
ihe.raisins growers

Apples are good for the complexion, 
then why not tell the ladies how to 
blip the school girl -complexion. Who 
"ill say that once convinced they will 
J>°t do their share in solving our mar
keting problems? Apples add zest to 
the appetite.

Overproduction is a bogey. Every 
time that there is a normal crop in all 
the producing areas, an overproduction 
!■; heralded. Th : California is solved 
this problem quickly and conclusively 
hy advertising and better marketing. 
Bigger crops like mass production in 
industry makes better marketing easier.

n third point is in ti- package. In 
“injunction with their advertising cam
paign. the raisin growers put their pro
duct up fa packages, not simply to

i _

Don’t forget to call and compare our prices with any 
tarder house in Canada.mail \ --

5
You will do better at

S. FRANK’S
i■

THIS CHRISTMAS
See Our

SAMPLES OF THE 
MUTUAL SERIES

Attractive, Bright Christmas Designs 
Every One Cheery, Friendly Greetings

!

THE BEST VALUES IN CANADA

Exclusive But Not Expensive
Order Early for Foreign Mails

HALLOWE’EN
feIs only two weeks away and it is time to begin plans 

for your Hallowe^en Party. We have everything you 
will need to make the party a success, and will be pleased 
ta show them to you if you will call. mInvitations, Place Cards, Tally Cards, Favors, 
Silhouettes, Decorations, Hats, Masks, Lanterns, 
Crepe Paper, Paper Napkins.

All at moderate prices.
Hallowe’en and Thanksgiving Post Cards.

THE ACADIAN STORE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

THE ACADIAN STORE
Wolfville *6
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HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING
fully
• BUS PARTIES given epecisl attention.

Patronise the place where you get satisfaction and mod-
"*‘r«JSS Bu.
Vi including Sunday.

service between Wolfville and Kentvillei dal-
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WEAVER’S •n

“WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS”

Weaver’s New Variety Store Opens 
on Saturday at Ten O’clock

I bid you a hearty welcome to my new 
Variety Store in the Bleakney Building. The 
interior has been newly fitted up and finished 
in a rich mahogany finish. A new furnace 
has been installed, new window backgrounds, 
new lighting and, best of all, new merchan
dise. Come in on Saturday and see the new 
store, and the beautiful new goods.

Specials For Opening Day
Cut out this adv. and bring it to the store on Sat

urday and present it with 15 cents and you may 
buy a regular 25-cent tube of Mintys Tooth Paste. 
Please remember that this offer is only good for one 
day, and you must have the adv. with you to get it 
at this special price.

Choice Chocolates at 29c. lb.
I am placing 

line of assorted
on sale for Saturday a high grade 
chocolates at the very low price of 

29 cents a pound. No more than two pounds to each 
customer.
Princess Pat Hair Nets, 5 for 25c.
Most everybody wears Princess Pat Hair Nets. 

These are the regular 10 cent quality. Single mesh 
in light, mid and dark brown and black. If you pre
sent this adv. and 25 cents on Saturday you can 
buy five nets. Don’t forget the Adv. Remember it 
counts for 25 cents. No more than ten nets will be 
sold to each customer.

Weaver’s Variety Store
Bleakney Building Wolfville

THE ACADIAN. WOLFVILLE, N. S., OCTOBER ». ISM.

9 FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Cash only.

7 cans Carnation M«lk, $1.00 — 6 cans Com 
10§ lbs. G. Sugar, $1.00 — 5 cans Tomatoes 
20 lbs. Rolled Oats $1.00 — 6 cans Peas
11 lbs. Brown Sugar $1.00 — 3 lar£e pkgs. Rolled Oats
6 qts. Cranberries $1.00 — 15 bars Surprise Soap

12 lbs. Rice $1.00 — 12 bars Fdiry Soap
13 lbs. G. D. Meal $1.00 — 15 bars Sun.ight Soap
13 lbs. Farina $1.00 — 15 bars P. G. Soap
13 lbs. Graham Flour $1*00 — 15 bars Gold Soap
13 lbs. Y. E. Beans $1*00 — 12 bars Palmolive Soap»
14 lbs. White Beans $1.00 — 6 lbs. Soap Flakes
7 lbs Boneless Cod $1100 — 5 lbs. fresh Sausage
6 lbs. Smoked Filletts $1.06 — 25 lbs. Onions

1 cake Ivory Soap. 2 cakes t\1c. S
Soap, 2 cakes Gold Soap; 1 pkg.

Pearline.
35c. .

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS 15

r=aa

Yhe ORPHEUM
* * # # »

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
MATINEE SATURDAY

TOM MIX
with his wonder-horse Tony, in

The TROUBLE SHOOTER
Chock full of thrilling situations.

ALSO COMEDY

* * * * »

Week of October 27
MONDAY AND TUESDAY:

HaroldHarold Bell Wright’s powerful novel of four 
million circulation :

WHEN A MAN’S A MAN
This is a great story.

Featuring John Bowers and Marguerite De La Motte.
The drama of a man who proved himself a real man 

clean through; who made the greatest sacrifice a man could 
make. The many who have read the story will want to see 
it on the screen.

ALSO PATHE NEWS.

* * * -* *

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
VIOLA DANA in

:

THE SOCIAL CODE
A drama of love and lies and frenzied pleasure.

ALSO COMEDY* Ï .0 Oi
I’

Page Four.

THE DUCHESS OF ATHOLPersonal and Social
Miss Marjorie Delahunt spent the 
sek end with her sister, Mrs.

Selby, Avonport.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tufts had as 

their guest over the week end Mr. J. 
Otis Wardweli, ot Boston.

Mr. David W. Smith, of Dark Har
bor, Mame, is a guest of his sister, Mrs. 
I. B. Oakes, Prospect street.

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe has been at Truro 
this week attending the sessions of the 
Maritime Religious Education Council.

Miss Ethel Hemmeon, v*o has been 
spending some weeks in England, re
turned home on Tuesday on the S.S. 
Digby.

John A

, *■fti

:• — r
... X,

toi J ^
éÊÊB\. /ÆMrs. MacDonald, of New Glasgow, 

was in town over Sunday, visiting at 
the home of her son, Capt. Lockhart, 
Acadia street.

Mrs. W. E. Fielding, who has been 
visiting for some months at the home 
of her daughter at Paynton, Sask., ar
rived home Monday. Forty-one women candidates have 

been chosen to contest seats in the 
forthcoming British elections. They in
clude Lady Astor, the Duchess of Athol, 
and the other six women who were re
turned to Parliament at the last elec
tion, when there were thirty-three wo
men candidates m the field.

Miss Gladys Kinnie, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sel Kinnie. recently returned to her 
work at Worchester, Mass.

Rev. Dr. Simeon Spidle was the 
preacher at Brookfield on Sunday, Oct. 
12th, when the new Baptist church at 
that place was dedicated.

Mrs. Arthur Hunt Chute and little 
daughter, who have been spending the 
past summer in Woltville, left this 
morning for Bermuda, where they will 
spend the coming winter.

Mrs. Harry Fraser, who has been a 
patient at the Victoria Générai Hos
pital, Halifax, since her severe accident, 
returned home recently. She is still 
unable to walk and suffers considerably 
when moved.

VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY IN 
SESSION

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Oct. 21.—The 
semi-annual meeting of the Valley Med
ical Society was held here today, the 
sessions lasting throughout the after
noon and evening. Dr. S. Messenger, of 
Middleton, the president, occupied the 
chair, and ^bout thirty medical 
from various centres between Yarmouth 
and Halifax were in attendance.

Mr. D. V. Montgomery, who was The sessions opened at 3.30 this after- 
recently transferred to the local branch m *e Town Hall, the visiting
of the Bank of Montreal as paying doctors being welcomedto Annapohs by 
teller, is the son of Mrs. L. M, Mon* “aror Cuimpigham- Dr. W B Moore, 
gomery, author of ‘'Anne of Green of Kentvil»replied on behalf of the 
Gables”, and other works. The afternoon sesston included

interesting papers presented by
Capt. and Mrs. Lockhart with Miss Sponagle, of Middleton; Dr. H. B. At- 

Dorothy and Master Billy, accompanied lee, of Halifax, Dr. T. B. Acker, of 
by Master Jack Frizzle, of Hantsport, Halifax; Dr. A. R. Campbell, of Yar- 
spent a few days this week at Mr. R. mouth, and Dr. Lebbetter, of Yarmouth. 
E. Harris’ hunting lodge at Gaspereau The delegates were guests at a dinner 
Lake, where they had a most delight- served at the Queen Hotel, where the 
ful outing. *' evening session was later held. This

Mrs. Roaf, of Newburyport, Mass., meeting wasal.w mrked by addresses, 
who had been spending some weeks at Pf* A- Chisholm, of Halifax, speak- 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Andrew ln8 on Proposed tuberculosis pro- 
Johnson, left on Friday last to return gram and Dr S. L. Walker, of Halifax, 
home. Before her marriage Mrs. Roaf “?!“ Medlcal Profession and the 
was Miss Annie Voy, a very popular niDllc- 
■Wolfville girl. Many old friends were 
glad to renew her acquaintance and 
will look forward to the time when she 
again makes a visit to the old home 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Victor Ander
son were over Sunday visitors in town, 
guests at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. A 
M. Wheaton, Summer street. Mr. and 
tors. Anderson were the principles in 
a very pretty nuptial event which took 
place at Upper Sackville, N. B., on
Wednesday of last week, and have been The registration ot Mount Allison Un
spending part of their honeymoon in iversity is practically complete, and 
Nova Scotia. The bride, who before the attendance shows a marked advance 
her marriage was Miss, Bessie Louise over last year
Çeorge, is a ne ice of Mr. Wheaton, at In the faculties of Arts, Science, and 
whose home she was some time ago a Theology there is a registration of 174; 
Visitor. Wolfville friends will wish for 81 of whom are new students. In En
tile newly married couple every hap- gineenng, there are 39; 26 of whom are 
piness and prosperity in their new re- new students. This makes a total in 
Rations. They will make their home these faculties of 107 new students. In 
in Philadelphia. addition to the above there are 49 stu-

--------------- — dents registered for special courses. A
SIR ROBERT BORDEN CHANCEL- number of these are also proceeding 

LOR OF QUEENS UNIVERSITY to degree courses. Counting ail groups
-------- there are 146 new students registered

KINGSTON, Oct. 18.- At Queen’s in the University this year, whnb the 
Convocation proceedings last night, Sir total registration is 262. These are 
Robert Borden was installed as Chan- divided territorially as follows: New 
dcellor. Principal Tayior administering Brunswick, 116; Nova Scoria, 94; P. 
the oath and J. M. Farrell, Secretary E. Island, 11; Newfoundland, 28; Que- 
of the University Counc.l, robing the bee. 2; United States, 5; Elsewhere, 6 
former Premier of Canada. , To this is to be added 125 régistra-

Sir Robert, in his address expressed lions at the Academy and 300 ait the 
his deep appreciation of the high honor Ladies’ College. A total of 687.—The 
conferred upon him. He had alwa^m Wesieyan. 
fqlt much in touch with Queens far 
two able Nova Scotians had been its 
principals and the service they gave is 
still honored and respected.

men

Dr.

The next meeting of the society will 
be held in Middleton in May next.

The present officers are: President- 
Dr. S. Messenger; Viçe Presidents—Dr. 
N. H. Gosse, Canning, for Kings; Dr. 
L. M. Braine, Annapolis, for Annapolis; 
Dr: H. L. Roberts, Digby, for Ddgby; 
Secretary Treasurer—Dr. C. E. A. de- 
Witt. Wolfville.

Bib REGISTRATION AT MT. ALLI
SON

In the first game ot the eastern sec
tion ot the Intercollegiate Football 
League on Monday, Kings College de
feated Nova Scotia Tech, by the score 
of 8 to 0.Subscribe For The “Acadian”

Oct. 24th — Dec. 24th
Only two short months and----- ,

CHRISTMAS will be here.
There is no question about it

f/

«

There is no question about it 
The best place to buy your Christmas Gifts is at

WILLIAMS’ Gift Shop
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelery, Silverware, Clocks, 

Leather Goods, French Ivory, Fine English China, 
Fountain Pens and Eversharp Pencils, Novelties, etc. I
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Tailored Dresses are Popular
And they are just as easy ta 
make as the fluffy onesButterick

Pattern
Butterick

Pattern5411 5415
5411—This dress is 
mode m sizes up to 
53, for the loose pon
ds produce a slender 
effect. Size 53 re
quires sli yards of 
54-inch material.
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5415—Two yards of 
54-inch material will 
make this dress in 
size 36. And with 
the Ddtor, you can 
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JUST ARRIVED— H

14 new shades in Wool Flannels 
very fine quality 56 ins. wide,

$1.95 per yd.
New Flannel Dresses for Fall

C. H. PORTER
“Where it pays to deaL”

done at TH5 
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ACADIA DÏ

ACADIA PHARMACY

Best Value in Soaps
BIG BATH

7 ounce Cake, 16c—2 for 25c.
v Witch Hazel, Batter Milk and Rose

ROSE GLYCERINE
6 ounce Cake, 15c.—2 for 25c.

PURE CASTILE
15 cents—2 for 25 cents

HUGH E. CALKIN ■ . . Représentât 
I Acadia Unifie 
I ing tennis t
■ courts last S; 
I winning ah t

Men s Do 
■ dmgton, .Acad 

Smith, Mt. A 
and McPher# 
and Thomas, 
7-5.

Men4 s S*n 
feated Biack, 
Acadia, defea 
£2, 8-6. 1 
Freeman, Mt 
d'ngton, Aca< 
Al.ison, 6-3,

PHONE 41
Ü
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YES-They all know 
you’re in business

Brown—At :
neaday, Ocl 
»,

That is, they did knew—you have told them 
so in times past—but do they all remember it? We 
all know that Ivory Soap floats, and that Royal 
Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and that chil
dren cry for Castoria and the kind of soap that 
make? a skin you like to touch, etc,., etc.—and 
we’re not going to forget about them for a minute, 
because the manufacturers spend millions of dol
lars a year telling us about them, day by day, 
and week by week, and month by month. They 
take no chances oh being forgotten. How about 
your business? Isn’t it just as important that you 
be kept in mind by the buying public in your ter
ritory as it is to the national advertiser that his 
product be remembered? You can cover your 
trade territory more easily, more cheaply in pro
portion, and more thoroughly than the national 
advertiser can cover the whole country. But 
you’ve got to keep it up to get the results that he 
gets. And you can’t expect to advertise in flush 
times and live on the memory of it when you’re 
hard up.
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a ' word each subsequent insertion; 
ndnhnum charge, 30 cents per week.

V *° desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, caret 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

TMe Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

f

Mrs. J. D. Scott, HortonVille, will be 
at home to her friends Monday, Oct. 
rs/tn,» afternoon and evening.

The Teachers of Acadia Seminary will 
be at home to their friends on Friday 
evening, October 24th, from eight to 
ten o clock.

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap

ply to The Acadian.
. TQ LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap

ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse.

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un
furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian.

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of. 
flee safe can be had tor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE roll» for 25 cent» 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in roll» for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pay» 
well. That is what those who have tried 

Acadian want ads. tell in. 

you wish to renew year subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and «ave the cost 
of tending the money. Subscription» 
taken to All magazine». H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

45-tfW. C. T. U. meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Ernest Robinson’s, Monday even- 

CteL 27. at 7.30—Report oi Prov. 
W. C. T. U. convention at Windsor— 
Election oi officers—Music—Tea will be 
served. Every member please be pres
ent.

FOR SALEFAMOUS NOVELS TO BE FILMED

“When a Man’s a Man” is the first 
of nine Harold Bell Wright stories 
which will be given on the silver sheet. 
It is the first of that nine to be produced 
by Principal Pictures Corporation as a 
First National attraction, and accord
ing to the author and producers, this is 
the logical story to first grace the pic- 

sheets of the world.
The theme of the story has to do 

with the remaking of a man—-rather 
the MAKING of a man. An eastern 
millionaire finds himself dubbed a ’’ tail
or’s dummy’’-7-even by 1rs own sweet
heart. He dec*des to make a mah of 
h'mself and w<n the admiration and re
spect of his friends. He leaves his pa
latial home, dons old clothes, and starts 
life anew in the cattle country of Ari
zona—and makes good!'

John Bowers is given this role to 
enact, and those who 
portrayal claim it to be the finest he 
has yet given the screen. Marguerite 
de la Motte plays opposite this star, 
and others of the exceptional cast in
clude George Hackathome, June Mar
lowe, Robert Frazer, Forrest Robinson, 
Charles Mailes, Fred Stanton, Edward 
Heame and a host of others equally 
prominent in filmdom.'

The production is in full feature 
length, and those who have seen private 
studio screenings claim it to be the 
outstanding picture of the season.

At the Orpheum next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

FOR SALE.—Driving horse.
Apply A. M. Young, WolfviUe.

FOR SALE.—One 2-cow milking 
chine, almost new. Apply to O. D. 
Porter.

FOR SALE.—70 hens and chickena 
in fine condition. Apply to F. A. Wal
lace, Avonport.

Sound.

ma-

TL
ture

FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on 
Main street west, 
box 17, WolfviUe, U. S.

FOR SALE.—New Willis Piano, used 
only few months. Cost $450, will seU 
for $300 cash. F. A. Wallace, Avon-

Wolfville. Write

port.

FOR SALE.—Second hand heater 
and cooking stove, with oven in per
fect condition. Suitable for light house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

FOR SALE.—One of the celebrated 
Quebec heaters. This stove ig capable 
of heating a five room flat in zero wea
ther. In A.l. condition. Apply to W. 
B. Davidson, Acadian Office.

have seen his

WANTED
WANTED.—To rent a typewriter. 

Write box 240, WolfviUe.

WANTED.—A Franklin or other open 
front stove in good condition. Box 173 
WolfviUe. 1-tf EXECUTORS NOTICE

LOST & FOUNDANNOUNCEMENT

The clientele of Paul G. Webster has 
so increased in Kentville that he finds 
it necessary to dtse his office in Wolf- 
vnle. After Oct.*27th he will be at his 
office Kentville during the whole 
week.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of -Andrew deW. 
Barss, late of WolfviUe in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted

i c*.___i . , . ,, to said estate are required to make«vu?.? of ^turÿv morniIJg about 11 immediate payment to the undersigned, 
o clock, at Grand Pre, small auto cusIh r tohm pniwTTwn p adçç
ion. Finder please leave at Acadian!
office. EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY

LOST.—Fountain pen on Main street 
Friday night. Finder please leave 

at Acadian office.
last

LOST.—Fountain pen between Bap
tist church and Acadia street. Finder, 
please call phone 285.

CARD OF THANKS

The members of the Sir Robert Bor
den Chapter, I. O. D. E„ wish to thank 
all those who helped in any way to
wards the success of their Fair.

ARE YOUR EYES NORMAL?

Close one eye, then read this or any 
other printing. Next do the same with

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
WolfviUe, Aug. 27th, 1924.

LOST.—One Fleettoot 31x4 Good
year Cord automobile tire, including 
rirn, between Gaspereau and AylestorcH 
Finder wUl be . rewarded by returning 
to J. B. Cartridge, Gaspereau.

Executor’s Noticethe eye.
If you cannot read so weU with ope 

eye as ' with the other you may need 
glasses. It is at least a warning.

Heed the warning—have your eyes 
examined by an efficient Optometrist, 
as action now may prevent trouble

For Corn* and Warts—Minard’s
All person* having legal demands 

. against the Estate of Harriott Pick, 
” late of WolfviUe, in the County of Kings, 

Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof: 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

Labourers Wantedlater on.
Paul G. Webster Kentville. N. S.

WRITS ISSUED

OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—Write were is
sued this afternoon for the federal bye 
election in Temiscouata constituency of 
Quebec, made vacant. by the recent 
death of Charles A. Cauvreau, Liberal 
member. Polling will be held on De
cember 1, with nominations on No 
vember 17.

The most impoverished business can 
be stimulated by advertising.

Men who will qualify for positions 
paying from $25.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
No experience necessary. We teach 
you in a few short weeks, as electrical 
ignition, expert auto mechanics, driv- 

welding»and battery work. Be a 
success. Don’t be idle. Apply Hemp
hill Trade Schools, 163 King St. W., 
Toronto.

MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at WolfviUe this 1st day of 
August, A.D., 1924.mg.

Birthday Cards
Every day is somebody’s 

birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

BARGAIN IN SECONDHAND
COAT

Ladies fawn coat, beaver collar and 
cuffs, satin lined throughout, 
class condition. Gan be seen at The 
Little Shop.

First

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p. c. AIRFOR SALE Are you looking 

for a First Class 
Investment

?Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government an* 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or rtbise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial 

give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
now you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

1 rubber tired sport carriage; 1 
chestnut pacer 7 years old, very beau 
tiful driver, sound and afraid of noth 
ing. Will travel 12 miles per hour, 
faster if necessary: also, harness near
ly new. Price $200.00.

Also, 1 single bob sled, used one 
winter, $25.00.

F. A. Wallace
Avonport, N. S.

If so consult
Annie M. Stuart

Investment Broker
Phone $11-3 Grand PH

or even to

Well
Drilling

AUCTION !
i

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

I at PORTER'S SALESROOM.

Saturday Evening

$2.50 per ftat 7.30
1/Bankrupt Stock this price includes casing.

Write or phone us about your 
job before you run short of 
water this summer.

of dishes, novelties, raincoats, 
shirts, quilts, blankets, tpwels, 
floor oilcloth, writing pads, gro
ceries, pickles, and other goods. The Trask WeU Co.
O. D. PORTER BERWICK, N. 8. 

E. TRASK, Mgr.

Wanting Information 
on a Special Subject ?
The Acadian has a list of magazines, newspapers, trade 
journals—hundreds in number—and covering almost ev
ery conceivable subject or trade. We’ll be glad to tell 
you what is available covering the subject you are inter
ested in.
Further—we will be glad to place your subscription for 
any of these journals, saving you considerable trouble, 
without extra cost to you.

!11
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t
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The Acadian i

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

• ■

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

5$: ;

m
!A Complete Stock of

Ladies’, Misses’, Girls’ and 
Children’s

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

11

*

St. ANDREWSUNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfvlll., N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, October 26, 1*24

Morning Worship at II
Speaker: Rev. J..W. Prestwood

Evening Worship at 7
Speaker: Rev. J. W. Prestwood

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

STUDY ART
Learn Designing and Illustrating for 
commercial purposes» by our Home 
Study Plans, under direction of Giff 
Baker as Chief Instructor. Particu
lars on request. Write The Shaw 
Schools, Dept. M., 46 Bloor West, 
Toronto.

Coming Events
Notices under thh hating are 
■“«ted at 10 cents • line. 
Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cent*.
Contract rates on application.

The very latest Styles, Newest Materials

No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments, $15.00* $18.00 $2*. 0 $22.50' 

5.03- $30.00 $35.0Q to $75.00.

Do not miss seeing these Garments.

“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.”

i

1

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Ready -to-Wear, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Men’s Furnishing

m
)
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JUST ARRIVED '
Shipment of

Five Roses Flour
in 24 lb. and } barrel bags. n

r
i FSPECIALS

Virginia Baked Ham
Ray-Sun Bread

Sweet Potatoes 
Celery, Grapes

.Clover Honey in 3 lb. glass jars and 5 lb. tins.

W. O. Pulsifer
Phone 42

P«e. fhà

Wedding Bells
and the gift,—that’s the problem.

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large collection to choose from 
See them, anyway. We’ll not a«k you 
to buy.

EDS0N GRAHAM
WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11

%

M'Cl.ryl X- v
Bonny Blue

SOMETHING NEW
We have just received^* ship

ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the display in our window.

Li W. SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware A Stove Store

ll

VaLKLIV. VJ.XUV- Na.1.

Of Local InterestItem»
BIu. Bird Tea brings Happiness.

The first snow flurry of the season ,/on Monday, but it melted as it

fell, i
Arrit/mc dally, new goods for Christ- to”! m anSiook them over, 

yj'h.iams Gift shop.
The culvert at "Mud Bridge 

ton extended another forty-five feet 
week the extension being made of Sherf on a stone foundation. When 

thr cavity on each side is filled in and 
welted off a big improvement will 
]£ve been made in that part of the

opular
Butted* 

Patten 
R 5415

:

” has

town.
schooner “ MinaNaKau■t;reCaIpt9teWallace Ogilvie of 

Pans boro, arrived in port on Monday 
Sh a cargo of 573 tons of fertilizer 
(mm Boston consigned to R. E. Harris 
L Suns Owing to ' the low tides she 
L experienced considerable difficulty 
in getting up to the wharf.

Under authority of the Minister of 
Finance, the Bank of Montreal is pre- 

to redeem Dominion of Canada 
Loan Bonds maturing 1st No

tifier, 1924, without charge. Sav
ings Accounts opened with sums of 
$100 and upwards. Small accounts 
welcomed. Safety Deposit Boxes for

ictory

rent.
Miss Lita Bane, of Washington; D. 

C. Executive Secretary, oi American 
lime Economics Assocnition, gave an 
instructive and helpiul tâik Monday 
afternoon to the College women in the 
dub room of the Residence. The motto 
of this association is “ To improve con
ditions of living in the home, the in
stitutional household and the commun-

Fl*7”. . JiiÆ

1
Flannels
is. wide, A case of tardy mail delivery was 

trought to our attention by a gentle
man at the post-office this morning, 
when he received a letter post-marked 
at Melanson on Oct. 9th and which 
fiore the date of the Wolfville office 
Oct. 23rd. The time required to trans
mit this letter a distance of less than 
three miles does seem to be slightly 
more than should be necessary.

»er yd.
>r Fall

Mr. W. L. Thorpe, of Centre ville, 
who carries on a general store at 
that place, has been putting on a mam
moth sale under the management of 
Mr. Keefe, of the Kelley Sales Service. 
The printing, which included 4000 full 
sheet and 2000 half sheet posters was 
done at The Acadian Printery, the 
best equipped establishment for the 

rformance of such work in the Val-
fey.

Mr. C. C. Brown, whose death was 
recorded by The Acadian last week, 
will be remembered by older Wolfville 
people as a former esteemed resident 
of this town. For a time Mr. Brown 
carried on a grocery business in the 
store now occupied by Young’s Bakery. 
Those who had business relations with 
him or met him in a social way ever 
found Mr. Brown a man of standing 
integrity and broad understanding. He 

read extensively and 
was unusually well informed regarding 
world conditions, and at the same time 
was keenly interested in community 
undertakings. ,

rlACY

ioaps
was a man who

lecture'was'tfiven

Omy and gave a vivid and realistic de
scription ot the solar system. His ad
dress was illustrated by slides, some oi 
which were made from 
of the sun, moon and

r 25c.
Rose

photographs 
planets taken 

through his own telescope in Bermùda. 
Dr. Wheelock occupied the chair and 
introduced the speaker and at the dose 
of the leefufe à vote of thanks, moved 
by Mr. E. W. Robinson, M.P., and 
seconded by Mr. C. M. Gormley, was 
tendered the speaker.

r 25c.

rats
ACADIA DEFEATS MT. ALLISON 

AT TENNIS

Representatives of Mt. Aiiison and 
Acadia Universities played an interest
ing tennis tournament on the local 
courts last Saturday afternoon, Acadia 
winning all the events as follows:

Men’s Doubles—Wright and Pud- 
omgton, Acadia, defeated Freeman and 
Smith. Mt. Allison, 1-6, 6-4, 7-5. Eaton 
and McPherson, Acadia, defeated Black 
and Thomas, Mount Allison, 6-2, 1-6,

Men’s S’ngle»—Eaton, Acadia, de
feated Biack, Mt. Allison. McPherson 
Acadia, defeated Thomas, Mt. A-lison. 
h-T 8-6. Wright, Acadia, defeated 
Freeman, Mt. Allison, 6-1, 6-2. 
d'ngton, Acadia, defeated Smith, 
Al.ison, 6-3, 6-4.

KIN

Pud-
Nit.

now DIED

Brown—At Dartmouth, N. S„ Wed-, 
nesday, Oct. 15, 1924, Charles Cow- 
ley Brown, formerly of Greenwich, 
Kangs CÔ.,-N. S., aged 75 years.tess

told them 
er it? We 
tat Royal 
that chfl- 
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etc.—and 
a minute, 
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r by day, 
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SHINGLES AND BOBS
.Loveliest ladies who seek to en
hance fairàeaé by coiffures brought 
over from France, Bobs are the 
“test, some marvelous ones that 
fange m their beauty from sirens 
S.nu“. Magic is in the shears.

Have your hair cut at

The LITTLE SHOP
Ft»»* 281

Butry.
Its that he 
se in flush 
len you’re
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The Canning Acadian
X DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

Advertise in 
The Canning Acad!*,

Subscribe to 
Hie Canning Acadian

freshments 
were

! at the Bay last week.
The weirs have been taken in after 

a seaeon's fine catch of herring. Most 
of the shipments of the Little Seine Co. 
have been completed.

establish a colony of farmers from Que 
bee and elsewhere. ■;

The Debt Destroying League of Unit
ed Baptist church was delightfully en
tertained by Mrs. L. M. Ward this

Miss Glad 
day from
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chappel.

Mr. Clifford Bowlby has returned 
from Aylesford, where be spent his 
vacation at bis home.

Mrs. Tooker, who has been ill, is

NEXT MONTH ------- , delicious and in abundancd,
served by the ladies of the chrurch, 

Following was the program:
Piano duet—Mrs. Taylor and Miss 

Loomer.
Patriotic Tableau, " In Flanders ’ ’—Maud 

Barkhouse and Victor Hiltz.
Piano solo—Miss Elsie Glover. \
Duet, " Waltz Number” (Mandolin and 

Autoharp)—Miss Saunders and Mr. 
Harry Hiltz.

Vocal solo—Miss Saunders.
Pi?no duet—Edward and Bruce Taylor. 
Reading—Mrs. (Rev.) G. C. Brown. 
Reading—Mrs. David Suite 
Duet, "Hawaiian Melody”, (Mandolin 

and autoharp)—Miss Saunders 
Mr. Harry Hiltz.

Vocal duet—“Going A ’milking ’ ’—Miss 
Charlotte and Master Victor Hiltz. 

Novelty Number—Rev. Mr. Crosby 
Piano duet—Mrs. Taylor and Miss 

Loomer. .
Remarks by Rev. G. C. Brown.

The proceeds for church purposes 
amounted to about $50.00.

EHfe
ysffoKasgJ
by Mrs. A. O’Sullivan, at thTS 
rendered a good programs, of " 
This is the first Exhibition held at B 
idon and proved a great success

WHITEST. LIGHTEST
lays Dickie returned on Fri 
Halifax, where she was the

BLOMIDON SCHOOL EXHIBITION 
A SUCCESSI LB.

The Blomidon Women’s Institute held 
a school Exhibition in Blomidon Hall, 
Friday evening, Oct. 10th. A splendid 
assortment of fruit, vegetables, fancy 
work, cakes, bread 
shown. Mrs. Enos Lyons, Mrs. Fred 
Lyons and Mrs. Benjamen Jackson

Paper was first made in Cams. 
St. Andrews, P. Q., in 1803. foui 
the first large mill was built Li daily output of lj tons. Today 
em mill produces from 250 to . 
of newsprint in 24 hours.

ijÉnçMeÉL :
Miss Georgina Smith, St. John, is 

visiting in town for three weeks.
Mrs. Eaton, who purchased the resi

dence of Mrs. Atkinson, will move into 
her new home shortly.

The officers and committees of Can
ning Literary Society met at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer Thursday 
evening. It was decided to hold the 
first of the meetings for the winter the 
first Monday in November.

Mrs. Hunter, who has spent several 
months in Delhavtn, guest of her moth
er, Mrs. Lyons, left for Boston on Fri
day.

Mr. Gerald McElhiney, Customs Of
ficer, who has been relieving in Pug- 
wash, has returned to the Windsor of
fice. Mr. McElhiney was a guest for 
the week end of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Harris.

CHILDREN’S SERVICE AT CHRIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Gordon C. Brown, rector of St. 
John's church, conducted a Children's 
Service in Christ church Sunday after
noon, the congregation being a large 

The speaker chose for his sub
ject Mark 12:1, " A certain man plant
ed a vineyard and set a hedge about 
it and digged a place for the wine vat, 
and built a tower, and let it out to hus- 

r. Hoyles, of the staff of the Domin- bandmen and went into a far country”. 
Atlantic Railway, is relieving eta- 9”“ S*?? a t“ne 1the** ”” a Kreat 
agent at Gaming during the vaca- “x* k°°d king, who loved His subjects 
of, R. S. Sanford. with an abounding love. Hie one con-

_Mrss Kathleen Hoare, of the Audit «*? make His people happy.
Department of the Canadian Northern m»? that they might mate the best of 
Railway, Montreal, who has been vis- their lives. He built a beautiful city 
(ting Mrs. E. F. Avery, left on Oct. them to dwell in, with song birds 
Bfor Halifax, where she will spend a BtnKink amidst the branches of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoare. frees, while bees hummed all day in 

Mrs. Charles Ells entertained the baf and flower. These people who live- 
“ Women's Christian Temperance Union amidst such surroundings should 

On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16, - The have been happy, but they were not. 
«tendance was large with the presi- for “> their hearts was the grub of in
tent, Mrs. N. W Eaton, in the chair, gratitude. This grub has increased to- 
-An interesting programme was pro- day. These people regarded as the* 
aided and a social hour spent. The rW what was only a trust, and for- 
toewty *,ected officers are,—President. Kot to give thanks. One day the King 
Mrs. N. W. Eaton (re-elected); 1st went away, and ere He left, He ar- 
Vlce President. Mrs Starr Eaton; 2nd ranged that an ambassador be rent to 
Vice President, Miss Marion Eaton; areist His people and to carry their 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. F. Avery: Record- tributes, that in the performance of 
big Secretary, Mrs. John Mullett; Cor- their duty they might find true and 
responding Secretary, Mrs. Lome Blenk- everlasting joy. This King went to a 
horn far country, and Him they forgot, for

Councihor J. V. Hubbard, of Pereau, the grub of ingratitude was eating into 
received a telegram Thursday evening, their hearts—they wanted all for them- 
tooveying news of the sudden death of selves. The King knew all that was 
his son-in-law Dr. Walter Kenney of in the minds of his people and that 
Winchenden. Mass., which took place they were doing themselves the greater 
that day while camping in Maine. Dr ‘"jury. So He rent a messenger to help 
Kenney, who was highly esteemed and them do away with their ingrati- 
widely known, married Ethel, daughter tude,„and him they hated because he 
Of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard. Dr. reminded them of their King and their 
end Mrs. Kenney have for several ungratefulness. This man came to 
years spent a vacation in Pereau where daim the rightful portion for His King. 
l)r. Kenney had a summer residence Him they beat and sent away. When 
•nd his sudden death at the age of the messenger returned the King 
forty-seven years is heard with deep sad, but He loved His people and 
regret. The funeral took place on Fn- a second. Him the people stoned, send- 
day, Oct. 17, trom his late residence, mg him home wounded. Still the King 
Winchenden, where interment took place. w°ûld not be discouraged and found-a 

Mr. and Mrs. Nowlan, Wolfville, third brave messenger, 
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. they beside themselves with anger when 
Victor Eaton. they saw the King’s

R T Caldwell, Kentville, was a “Let us kill him and 
visitor in town last week. will be ours”. The name of that King

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Meek have re- was God, who hath given us richly all 
turned from a motor trip to Rawdon. things to enjoy. His messenger was 

Miss Jessie Wood, of Auburn, who His dearly beloved Son, whom they 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Avery mocked and crucified. God who sent 
Wood, North avenue, returned on His only beloved Son, that believing 
Thursday. on Him we might have everlasting

Captain and Mrs. Charles Palmeter, ,;fe sper.ks to us today, not only through 
who spent a month with Mr. and Mrs His Son, through the Bible, through 
Elmer Palmeter, Pereau, and friends our conscience, out through the glory 
in the Valley, returned to Boston on °f the sunset and the grandeur of the 
Thursday, after a delightful visit. everlasting sun. Today He is speaking 

Miss Ruby Borden and Miss Sacha- to us. Shall we like them, send Him 
r Halifax away? God forbid! 
the Mari- The children’s hymns, “What a 

Friend We Have in Jesus,” and “Jesus 
IfOves Me,” were impressively sung by 
the little ones, as well as by the older 
members of the congregation, 
service was a beautiful one and will 
long remain in the hearts of those pres
ent.

CANARD

Rev. J. W. Nicholson, of Halifax, 
preached in Upper Canard Presbyter
ian church Sunday, Oct. 19, his sermon 
being a powerful and helpful 
J. W. Nicholson was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Dickie.

Mlnard '• Liniment for Aches end 
Paine.

flowers was

and
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AN APPRECIATIONI II7ÏÏ 33The Truro Daily News republished 
our account of the death of the late 
Annie S. Woodworth, of Canning, with 
the following note which 
was written by the editor, Mr. W. D. 
Dimock, who was a student at Acadia 
and graduated with the daw of 1867.

Miss Woodworth, when a student at 
Acadia Ladies Seminary, Wolfville, 1866 
-’67, was a very clever and handsome 
girt and was universally beloved by the 
girl Seminarians as well as by the ‘ boys 
on the Hill” in both College and Acad-

1S?*tains no au£,

Lord Beatty, whore normal term of 
service ay First Sea Lord of the British 
Admiralty expires next month, may re
main some tune longer. It is expected 
that his successor will probably be Sir 
Charles Madden or Su- John de Robeck.

CANNING AND VICINITY

Mrs. A. A. Ward, District Superin
tendent of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church, Mrs. 
N. W. Eaton. Mrs. William Webster, 
told Mrs. L. F. Blenkhom attended the 
District convention held in Wolfville. 
The meetings were very helpful and

ZàQi
u<

attended the Seminary when it 
was almost in its first years and some 
of her schoolmates in those, days were; 
Rosie Cohoon, Minnie Webster, Julia 
Paint, - Annie Lyons, Vinie Whitman, 
Annie E. Delap, Hattie H. Starritt, 
Helen Rhodes, Nellie Nowlin, Annie M. 
Geldert, Lucy L. Norris, Helen M. 
Douglas, Sarah J. Bigelow, Helen Todd, 
Erena E. Healey, etc.; a tot of bright 
clever girls, who did honor to the posi- 

they were called on to fill in after

one.
DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT 

GIVEN BY C.G.I.T.

The Canadian Girls in Training, of 
United Baptist church, held a delight
ful entertainment in the vestry Friday 
evening, Oct. 17, which was greatly en
joyed by all present. The leader , Mrs. 
W. G. Heisler, presided. The program 
was as follows:

Chorus—C. G.'I. T. Group.
Reading—Miss Doris Heisler.
Reading—Mies Nellie Eaton.
Vocal duet—“ The Little Lass of 

Scotland”, sung by Miss Ruth Bige- 
loW and Miss Leila Blenkhome, in 
costume, with Miss Pauline Grant, ac
companist.

Reading—Mrs. W. G. Heisler.
Chorus—C. G. I. T. Group.
Musical Dustpan—cleverly portrayed 

by Miss Ruth Bigelow, “Last Rose of 
Summer” and "Old Folks At Ho#e’’.

One act comedy, “The Moure Trap”, 
which received unlimited applause and 
was cleverly carried out by the follow
ing cast:
Mr. Campbell—Miss Pauline Grant. 
Mrs. Saunders—Miss Sylvia Heisler. 
Jane, maid—Miss Doris Heisler.
Ladies—Vera Heisler, Jean Hatfield.

The class room was attractively ar
ranged and the scenery in the draw
ing room was unusually pleasing.

Chorus—C. G. I. T. Group.
At the close a social hour and games 

enjoyed and home made candy 
The collection amounted to $8.00. 

The C. G. I. T. officers are the follow
ing:

Leader—Mrs. W. G. Heisler.
President—Miss Jean Hatfield.
Vice President—Miss Kathleen Harris.
Secretary—Miss Sylvia Heisler.
Pianist—Miss Pauline Grant.
The Canning Group, under the effi

cient leadership of Mrs. Heisler, is do
ing splendid work, and is a strong .fac
tor for good in the community.

SOCK SOCIAL AT KINGSPORT

The parishioners of St. Thomas' 
Anglican church, Kingsport, of which 
Rev. G. C. Brown is Rector, held a 
most enjoyable sock social at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor 
Friday evening, Oct. 17th. The social, 
which was the first of its kind for a 
long time, was very largely attended by 
the people of Kingsport, representative 
of all denominations, and an evening 
of sociability and good fellowship long 
to be remembered was pleasantly spent 

the program was rendered re-

m
V!

llSBiÉim
Ami JÎStions

iBeamyears.
An autograph album of those long 

ago years, now owned in Truro, con
tains all the above names and among 
them in graceful chirography, as plainly 
as when written 58 years ago, stands: 

Annie S. Woodworth,
Canning,

m m
ICornwallis;

Be°and* ^ paMed 00 to the Great 96

SCOTTS BAY
The Written’s Institute at Scotts Bay 

held a tea at the home of Mrs. Mel
bourne Corkum on Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
which was very successful and largely 
attended. An interesting programme 
consisted of chorus—Institute members; 
reading—Mrs. Melbourne Corkum; vo
cal solo—Mrs. Albert Tupper; vocal 
solo—Mrs. Annie Stong; vocal trie— 
Mrs. Albert Tupper, Miss Ruby Dickie, 
Miss Leone Tupper. Accompanist- 
Miss Ruby Dickie. Mrs. Clarence 
Steele was appointed degelate to Kent
ville convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozrow Huntley are be
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter.

Miss Marjorie Steele, who underwent 
an operation on her throat, is ii ~ 
ing. Miss Steele is a member 
teaching staff of Ouverte.

Miss Janie Brown and Miss Mar 
guerite Colford, St. John, visited friends

were
sold. I â • T# t

Plenty of eggs, winter and summer; don’t let 
ANTEE8 1<>af °r just 156 boardere- WeGUAR-

was
sent ]/•

iE your hens will lay more eggs, or ____
your MONEY BACK from your dealer. We

a “W o* PRATT'S POULTRY ■ I
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO-DAY. Ik

rov-
the

Ml tillThen were
PRATT POOP CO. QP CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

son, and said, 
the inheritance

Newspaper
Advertising
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rissa Clarke recently left for 
where they are stude 
time Business College.

Rev. G. A. Logan, Mrs. Logan, and 
their guest Dr. Goforth, visited in 
town on Thursday. Rev. Mr. Logan 
and Mrs. Logan left on Friday by mo
tor to visit Mrs. Logan’s mother, 
Hamilton, and relatives in Truro.

Young Pearl of Sheffield Mills, while 
chopping wood with a double bit axe 
met with a painful injury, cutting an 
artery in his leg Medical assistance 
was called, and the lad is improving.

Mr. William Rand left on Monday 
for Maxwelton, Dgby county, to meet 
Mr. Lumsden, development engineer of 
the C. P. R. His work is in connection 
with the development of a large tract, 
upon which the C. P. R. proposes to

nts at After

Burns!The 1

Apply Mlnard’• at once. It 
acts as a counter irritant and 
gives quick relief.

Mrs. J
A

The Powerful Hand 

That ‘Pushes’ Buyers 

Into Your Store*!

An.MINARDS
i-4C3H3>-

UnimenT
one. Rev. z

a A

Most every person is a “born bargain hunter”. We 
all are quick to pick up what we know is a “good buy" 
and something we need. Whether blessed with 
riches or not, we’re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go farthest.

So, Mr. Merchant, if you have “bargains” that will interest the general public the 
surest way .of bringing “eageribuyers” into your store is to Advertise your offerings

Grand Clearance Sale
Closing Out My Children’s Department

My complete upstairs Stock at

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats; Girls' Coats and Dresses. 2 to 15 year sizes. See them at once.

inAlso special prices on Ladies’ Fur Coats.
Special prices on Ladies’ New Winter Coate. 250 just received—some with coon collars. 
Men’s undelivered Suite just received. The Acadian

My Complete Stock at 20 p.c. Discount 
W. A. STEPHENS

Leave it to ue to packjyour ad with all the "pep'' and “punch” your sale merits. 
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of high class illustrations and 
copy for yourtexclusivefuse. Come in and ask about it. Or—Phone 217.WINDSOR, N. S.
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Ivertise in 
innin« Acadia

ER 2Ï, 1924.
TWO SHADKS OF ORKEN Bt 

PLOITKD in JERSEY FItOCK 
FOR THE SMALL GIRL

ACADIA BEAT KING’S 
, bition game

rial0 „»„practice Ç“me here last Thurs 

Ru^by and the field was in fine con-

Severn»
IN EXHI-BIBLE THOUGHT 

M —FOR TODAY—
i

PROFESSIONAL CARn*

M. R. Elliott, M. Dl
(Harvard)

Office Home:
1-30 to 330 P. M.

»pgrsfiü
'oSKV'es
ÆmBEK,*
roved a great success 
is first made in Canari,». P. Q., in 1803 ft 
rge mill was built ws*r t of 11 tons. Today!1? 
•duces-, from 250 to Wî 
it in 24 hours.

OF A TRL^BER 24 
is no

5,
wen? to the soon

K!*Æ»of. the, game during a mix-up.
K«iSCD5 scora/on

*a<Jdel tiiree more points 
ute^Slu,8 Jot?i after about ten min- 
JÎ®8,°* P^y in*the second session. The
wmdf with the

*yn* a outplayed the locals for 
t5me’ but were unable to break

nîetïïPh.h0r a sf”re- McLatchey com 
the scoring a few minutes be

fore the game ended. The try was not 
converted and the final score waa 14 to nil for the locals dS thTlast 
miLrMÏÜÎf8 0f.the game the players 
tick? aZded there were ™*y free

mSS: h“erld" br?there- Davidson and 
S*ii?tnitv WT the pLck of the locals, 
wefi6 for°IGng Vm and Moore ^ 

The teams:

Msy» te&nmCÆckan3 DeWhite’' halw8= 

QetCd, ^‘^obleteen^hSr

l2triü?Vne!f forwards; Davidson, Mc- 
^rtgmi/McWha, B.^E&eriSÎT (fox 
fu"Lck y' halve8: °’ Noble (Captain)

gHSjBSfSS
-Acntfhl?Xe35.i3 accepted with him.

understanding. In aU thy wavs ac

SrSc-fe,.1?, i -™*s
iflpM 

fg^lKSN!
when thou walkest through the fire 
toou shtit not be burned; neither shah 
the flame kindle upon thee.-Isaiah 43:

Turrit OCTOBER 2»

MBsy&sI T OCTOBER M miah 9:17' 

LABOUR NOT TO BE RICH : cease 
bu™, thine own wisdom. For riches 
certainly make themselves Wings; they 

more prae |fly ^ay.-Proverbs 23:4. S ' V
■ «Md or becoming than Jersey for won _________ '
■ the small girl's frock. WELL DEFINED

This amusing little model sketch- “ Advertising * n-I ^diwir^6 thing8

Stitching outlines the point* where of to^the'^hw* the multitude Instead
Ughter*part,*»nd them«*men green I otherwise2taket°ry in a day that would 

wool outlines points on the lighter “Saving time3 bv^mnltmlvi,, 
green body of the frock. sales-appeal X ""dWig Tour

The same model would be effec-1 “ Letting everybody know what ««Kr 
tlYc in two shades of bine Jersey U few pawto Sw ah£Tvm£ iSaÏ

■ - w». ■‘IjÆï jiiyyi:
mÊKÊÊHËËgM^^ %

Making your business sate lor suc-

P
7 to 8 P. M.'

p
G.K. Smith, M.D.,CIL

Grand Pre, N. S.
I Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hour*: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 PM.

V
find p pfVv

M, mown

IPhoot 311

Dr. H. V. Pearmaa
S»ectakt

EYE. EAR. NOSE end THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf villa. N. S. (Formerly of HaHfo)

jV
Jones used to spend hours hunting collar stode-UnUl he had an ] 

—The Passing Show.
fl
|EC|

CAN T BE OVER WATCHFUL

system, and the motorist who

SfoiSi ? f^tug stalled on some 
wr tlfifrart oar ?mt£r U'ght, looks 
toVtLP?iîf. hls c?r Occasionally

thJ’rte moto3' “things

JF?h®v®!' U ?Jery, nos and then, and

&gSXs-$ii£&BSt
Mbt and that your lamps burn 
brightly. See that the signal horn has 

But mm than

jo”? 1 1Ute a girl who can take a ft°ron^nirnt'’8’ldhîm®b’8 wwrtly'flnd*

fSbc—Then you stand a goqd chance them attended to. ‘"Mmiy8‘draïers^re 
of being accepted. ^ “anCe accommodating and XS tte

, j. ——------- car, believing that anything they can
Aodl.n Went Advs. An Workers. do to promote greater owner aatiafac-

tk watrn’’.80 mUC’1 "bread 0,84

bSw STEAMER LINE
upon;‘ / ix /

Eaton Brothers
v — L\ Dentists

Aft*

wul be interested in learning that the I _ _

PR!MR0SE- D»s.
mouth to New York. This service was I (McGill University)
m operation for several years but ter-1 
minated m 1907. At that time one I t i ■
rotuid-trip was made every five daysM Telephone 226
fem iinVelv>ci ia resumed it doufè. -------- .

tK ÆJUSV&rsys ^dl p 20 Houra: M2 “*-«•>»-
PAUL G. WEBSTER

it is hoped that the service may be I Prod,,... o 1 Ksatwle. N, S 
put into operation about May 1, ” I Graduate Rochester School of Optonimy 
continue through the summer months. I 1° Wolfville

"Well,” said the collector, “I think in ZS stnnn ... - - .

iiwa^fiSin^pr^t.^1 amlG‘ C. N0WLAN, LLBl

y
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every Monday,

wait-CANARD

Miss Ada Harris U
pending a few «'■“*— * __
*f Mr. and Mrs Aibfrt Chapel. 

Mrs. Hannah

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

r Canard, is Ims upper Canard, is 
weeka in Halifax, guest 

FT,'" "“t. Albert Chappel.

watt»
Redding, Lockoort is orw^nriivy»« -ft%spi.iyrsa s.-tæ.»—firs» sat v„, c,rt wWa a. îsï £fewdays in Halifa"last week ™"?'
..Mr. jmd Mrs. Alfred Dickie I Increasing the radius of your

Orph.um Hdg.
Phono *40

WOLFVILLE 
Boo 134

1 W. D. Withrow, LL B.
nt a ‘"ÆrarvKær-

Phone 284.

f ■S,‘?n£HTt£S I x^raainf!
i friends in Canning anri rpn,,/ ' Telling t

8UO
your

ntr ,n dSK in and Canar£[- Celling the «tory in print instead of
wr an absence of thirty-three years hn„Person.
J. Thomas, who ie receiving a warm I, .A method of multiplied telling of

fe««5r‘a;3wafl,
d Mrs. Levi Clarke. more productive.
Ur Goforth Missionary of China.1 TaldnK your voice reach from house

, hi t - ,fiiled .Ve™be ' speaker Xhme I CANADIANS ARE CANDIDATESS ,N e-^nd
1th?r™ha,Bger?'rought by the power LONDON. Oct. 16.—Col. Hamilton 
the Gospel He quoted the lives of Ga.ult| formerly of Montreal, organizer 
jewho had been and are leaders in a?d commanding officer of the Prin- 
toe life, who having come under ?.88 PaWcia Battalion, is again the 
Power are examples to us who have I Conservative candidate for Haunton 
d under Christian influences from ("rnersetshire.

An expression of apprécia- ."PJ0?, Lionel Hanington, President 
i was extended to Dr. Goforth for Pf, Canadian Club here, son of the 
evening of unusual food for thought I Justice Darnel Hanington, of New 
•J”uraf of addresses which are be-1 Broiuwick, is contesting Mansfield Not- 
JEF te Dr. Goforth will do much I Unghamshire, as a Conservative, 
sm making ue realize the result of 
„ r mantt7n the work which has 
a so greatly blessed.

-Ï* i n WolMfc 
Bo* m.^OMINI°N of CANADA 

VICTORY LOAN BONDS H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
MATURING lit NOVEMBER, 1924

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Mini 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
*ltr:enienCe °f oWnerS ofthe bonds, the Bank of Montreal wiU accept 
on Nove^berTtTdth^r i° N°Vemlfr lst| and wiU make payment in each case

being

y Bster of Finance, 
at maturity, without charge, D. A. R. Time-table 1

]/•
The Train Sendee aa It Affecta WnH. 

-----------------etBe

Na 96 From Kentvllle arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 u 
M0- ™I2”m Yarm°uth. arrives 3.12 p^n. 
Na 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura..

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo, 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13

I
Mt 11(1

m
LOSS AND GAIN

men lose nothing but money.
7Vt?he whites

, art,imf damage. But there was 
a time when you accounted this 

, w™ Pnly damage and hurt; when 
ÈMJWWGÇ afraid lest anyone- 
I? 8haks your regard from these 
ten hvand a?ion8: See! It is mt 
« aeainJn0ther’„but by yourself.
to 8HÙÜ8t your,c,f Recover your- ................. .........

to ^tiest, to tree- |. | f g

"e insurance com" ■■

k mjt $ $ $ $ $ $ $

6 Small
In Life or in Death !

$for8 Cïf?n Llfe,?oIicy ls a possession to be thankful 
for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash value

t*Sl* IX&y.'fct I?' " Pr"V,d“
• "‘tittBi"-
Central Min time Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton.

:

'$ | Welsh Coal
$Ads

Fyfiy .

arriving this week 
Order Promptly

S

$
A flat A. M. WHEATONixicketbook and a flat tire 

worst combination. Thatt the H
PHONE isV

i
X Bring

Results

»I

College Brand Clothes Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

'Atgm A $/ •
*!

Now on display, our new stock of men’s $rs

ir”. We 
>od buy” 
ed with 
tunity of

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEOvercoats and 

Suits
9 $ H. E. FRASERYou see them weekly in the 

Classified Columns of$ Phone 75$

$Young men who are eager to step out now in 
thing smart, distinctive, stylish and nobby are invited 
to view the- many select new fall suits and 
we have here for you. You will 'be delighted with the 
nifty assortment, the quality and the prices.

A few Boy’s 2-piece Knicker Suits, sizes 32 to 35 
clearing at SS.00.

* BREAD!THE ACADIAN
Ever invest a few cents in'one of

some-
’irai public the 

your offerings $overcoatsQ Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
» °?f breed h mixed with up-to-date
*P ™kCe?ynery and ^PPed before kevin*

J?’ Pulamer and F. W. Barteaua 
•P both sell our breed at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

$ Home» Wanted!
£ children from 6 months to 16
^ «I e*e, boy* and irk. Apply to

H. STAIRS. WoImL 

Asset Children's Aid Soctatf

1-

$ them? Perhaps you have a 

$ a house, or sortie stock you want to
67' car, or

■

$ Sell.it sale merits, 
istrations and F. C. BISHOP $

will bring you.
i217. Men’s Wear Store

one of our Classified jgAds
ORPHEUM BUILDING WOLFVILLE.

-6
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The Port Williams Acadian
at times during the morning. The s 
melted as fast as it fell. Farmers 
are busy picking their late apples 
shipping them.

ed friends here and her sister until Mon
day morning.

Miss Joyce Harvey, one of our young 
girls who is now teaching school at'
brS^lT^tsX^M? A Kansas editor got gay and ^, 

James Harvey, having come home to caustic criticism of the practice of bob* 
attend the funeral of her grandfather, bing hair. The poor editor soon found 
Mr Brown. his patronage gone and himself scorned

À few from here attended and en- by the women of the Jowtl In hunger . 
oyed the Acadia Social at Port Wil- and despair, the editortnedto regain
^C^&CT'KentvUle, who Z

t?™: he“%e bMtt Ud bah

RobertftArthur Brown^HUb. Vuch Bofiùr makes business goid™^ | 
interest was felt by all in this commun- the barbers. and we love the barberv ! 
itv on arrival of this baby, as his mother Bobbed hair makes old women iMg 
isVa real Greenwich girl, this being her older, giving them that mod, prliah 
hirth nlaœ grandmother appearance. Biscuits wifi
D An enjoyable "Sing" was held at hair in them are _not as numerous a 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew they were before the bobbed hair craze. , 
Fenwick on Sunday evening with a If there are any, they are shorter and 
«^ attendance easier to get out. Therefore, we apoto.
8X Way morning, Oct. 21 our grae for what we have said m the past 
first snow of the season fell with bail about bobbed hair.

On Tuesday a surprise party was 
held at the parsonage, it being the 28th 
anniversary of Rev. and Mrs. vnip^ 
man’s marriage. It was called a pound 
party but some of the donations would 
tip the scales at over a cwt. There 
were a large number present and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. The 
prepared program consisting of a piano 
solo, Miss Lucy Cogswell, reading, Miss 
Bessie Frazer, vocal solo, Miss Annie 
Pearson, reading, Mrs. Cogswell, piano 
and violin duet, Lucy and Mason Cogs^ 
well, was given after which several 
humorous clippings were read by dif
ferent ones and some games were en
joyed. The address of congratulation, 
with a handsomely decorated cake bear
ing the dates 1896-1924, the gift of 
Mrs. S. L. Gates, was presented by C. 
A. Campbell, and responded to by Mr. 
and Mrs. Chipman. after which all 
joined in singing Auld Lang Syne.

GREENWICH

Mr. Lome Pudsey. who has been 
suffering for months from _ a bad acci
dent which resulted in his leg being 
broken near his hip, up in the States, 
being confined to a Hospital, is now 
better and has been out over a week 
although having to use crutches. He 
is a guest at the home of a cousin. His 
hie nos here hope for a steady and com
plete recovery to his usual health.

The death of Mr. Charles C. Brown, 
of Hantsport, a property owner and 
resident here for many years, caused 
genuine sorrotf and regret from many 
true friends here. Mr. Brown was past 
75 years of age but retained bis mental 
faculties well, and up to a short time 
before death tried to paint, an art he 
dearly loved. It had always been Ins 
ambition to someday be able to paint 
a real worth while picture. He always 
had a gifted and wonderful mind, loved 
books, and Tennyson's poems were 
favorites of his. He was a real gentle
man of the old school and a truly (rood 
man and loved by all who knew him. 
Many in this place will in memory 
treasure hi$ friendship as the best. He 
had a genuine affection for Greenwich 
and hoped to be well enough to come 
back. Thus it seemed most fitting that 
his funeral should take place from the 
Methodist church here, of which he 
was a member, on Friday afternoon. 
The choir sang “O, Love that will not 
let me go”, “Abide with me , and 
Mrs. William Curry sang in her pleas
ing contralto, a solo, T‘The City of 
Light”. The draping of purple and 
white in front of pulpit, back of the 
casket, was an effective touch to the 
service of our departed friend. .—
two sons ind four sons-in-law were those 
who gently placed him in hie last rest
ing place up at The Oaks, beside his 
first wife. A good life ended but not
f0rivUs. Charlotte Reid, of New Glas
gow, who attended the funeral of her 
father, the late Mr. C. C. Brown, visit-

J»ORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITYPREPARED CROWS NEST * 
REPORTPRIZE WINNERS 

Port Williams School Exhibition
Miss Clara Wood left last week for 
month's visit with relatives in Law- 

Mass. Her aunt, Mrs. Cormack, 
who has been spending the summer 
here and has been in ill health, was 
so far recovered as to be able to return 
to her home. .. , .

Mrs. Bennett and her little son from 
Blomidon are guests of Mrs. Bennett s 
sister, Mrs. Kempton Bezaneon.

Mrs. Fuller, of Grand Pre, us the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. H. Taylor.

Mrs. Carl Starr entertained a large 
number of friends at bridge on Thurs
day evening. .. . _

The Pie Social held m Temperance 
Hall on Friday evening in the interests 
of the Acadia fund was a decided suc
cess, realizing something oyer $50.UU. 
Mr. Enoch Bishop, ol Wolfvil'e, auc- 
tioneer, very kindly gave his services 
and by his witty remarks kept things 
moving. The HiUaton quartette also 
came and assisted with the entertain
ment. Everybody seemed to enjoy the 
evening and were glad of the chance
to help Acadia. ...................

Mrs. Stoddart, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Barkhouse. . ...

Mrs. N. H. Newcombe is visiting her 
uncle in Bridgetown. Mr. Newcombe 
will go down in November and with 
her spend a month or so with re! 
atives.

Mrs. Lotan Burgess has as her gues 
Mrs. Dimock, of Highfie'd, Hants coun-
ty’Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Bennuda, was a 
week end guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Chase 
at Church Street. While taking this 
trip through the province Dr. Marsh 
has delivered several lectures on As
tronomy, on which subject he is a rec
ognized authority. , .

Mrs. Capt. Faulkner and son left on 
Thursday for New York to spend the 
time with her husband while his steam
er is in port. Miss Cassie Faulkner is
in the Freshman -----

Miss Alice Lockwood, who has been 
at her home since her mother's death, 
returned on Wednesday to her position 
with Jensen & Mills, Halifax.

Mr. S. L. Gates spent several days 
this week on a business trip to Great 
Village, Colchester county.

Mr. Grant Murphy returned home 
on Wednesday from a short vacation 
spent in Boston. It is with genuine re
gret that the public in this vicinity 
teams of hi» being transferred to the 
D. A. R. station at Kentvfile. His 
strict attention to his work and un
failing courtesy to the public made hm 
popular with any who did business at 
Port Williams station. .

The service next Sunday evening will 
charge of the World Wide Guild 

and will be

a
rence(Continued from last issue.)

Bouquet of wild flowers gathered by 
tMd between the ages of 8 and 10 years 
'—1st, .75 presented by Mrs. Harold 
Cleveland, won by Lynwood Iklndge. 
Special prize won by Gordon^ Avery.

Bouquet of sweet 
rented by Mrs. T.

HANTS

Miss Marf 
several weeks 
aunt, Mrs. 
and brothers 
bert La wren 
treal, retumt 

Mr. and ] 
recently for 
jng several wt
^°Mr. Austir 
Cox. of Woifv 
of Berwick, i 
fimeral of th 
day.

Rev. A. 1
conducting ai 
Burlington, r 
Rev Mr. Mi 
charge of th< 
church on ' S 

The puipit 
supplied on 
Mr. McLeod. 
Burns effect 
'‘Babylon’’,:

Mrs. Laun 
cently from f 
several week 

Mrs. W. T 
her of chifdr 
of the eight' 
daughter. Is 

It was will 
•citizens of J

peas—1st, $1-00 pre- 
A. Pearson, won by

Bouquet 
Wanted by 
Marjorie Kidston.

dioli—
Irene

Bouquet of salmon colored glai 
1st, $1.00 presented by Muss 
Cates, won by Doris Cleveland

Best and most prettily arranged bunch 
Dl pansies-—1st, *1.00; 2nd, .50, pre
sented bv Mrs. Percy Starr; won bv 
Marjorie Kidston, Chipman Comer, and 
Donalda Harvey.

six blooms of mango 
•ntfid bv Miss Ida Kidsl

Ids—1st, 
ton, won

tBest
anted by Miss .... 
jorie Kidston. Special pnze won 
tie Kelley. _

Potted geranium in bloom (double 
red)—1st, $1.00 presented by Mrs. E. 
W. Greenough, won by Lois Wood, 
"Town Plot. . ,vh

Bouquet of mixed astors—1st, SjJlAJu 
-presented by Mr. Charles Forsythe, won 
by Enid ColdweU,

Best six blooms of Dahlias (cactus) 
—1st, *1.00 presented by Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson, won by Marjorie Kidston.

Best six blooms of Dahlias (any other- 
kind)—*1.00 presented by Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson, won by Beatrice Avery. 

Collection of butterflies—1st, $1.00 
by Mr. Leslie Bishop, won by 

____ Lantz.
Best apple pie, made by a girl be

tween 10 and 12 years—1st, $1.00 pre
sented by Mrs. Lome Pudsey, won by 
Beulah Lantz.

Loaf of brown bread—1st, $1.00 pre
sented by Mrs. Carl Starr, won by
^Ptete^oH^ge—1st, .65; 2nd, .35, pre

sented by Mrs. Robert Watson; won by 
Beatrice Avery and Nettie Griffin.

Plate of six biscuits (Grades 6 and 
T)—1st, $1.00 presented by Mre. Har
vey Rafuse, won by Shirley Balcom.

Dozen eggs—1st, $1.00 presented by 
Mr. Tobin Lockwood, won by John
^Collection canned vegetables, one‘quart 

ssch of com, peas and beets—1st, $3.00 
presented by Mrs. B. L. Bishop, won 
by Madelyn Elliott.

Collection canned fruit, one quart 
ssch of strawberries, plums and cher-

for plums and strawberries.).
Loaf of white ' bread—1st, .75 pre

sented by Mrs. George Starr, won by 
Beatrice Avery.

Plain cake, chocolate frosting—1st, 
.75 presented by Mrs. George Starr, won 
ht Alice Bishop.

Collection of three kinds of jelly— 
1st, *1.00 presented by Mrs. Ernest

presented by Mrs. Silas Gates, won by 
Madelyn Elliott.

Work apron, girls under 1^-lst, 
*1.00 jiresented' by Mrs. Silas Gates, 
won by Marion Spinney, Town Plot.

Best darning of cotton stockings 
(pris under 16)—1st, $1.00 presented by 
tors. John I. Gates, won by Mildred

Best patching (girls under 12)—-1st, 
JBO presented by Mrs. Norman Chase 
won By Ena Coulston. ■ ■

Best patching (girls over 12)—1st, 
J50 presented by Mrs. Norman Chase 
Won by Mildred Gates.

Knitted scarf (children under 12) 
1st, .65 presented by Mrs. Robert Wat- 
lon won by Helen Forsythe.

Child’s sweater—1st, $1.00 presented 
bv Mrs. Mark Regan, won by Olive 
Bishop, Greenwich.

Fancy apron (Grades 7 and 8)—2nd, 
J5G presented by Mrs. J. A. Magee, won 
by Elizabeth Magee.

Most useful garment made from yo 
lb. flour sack—1st, .40 presented by 
Mrs. E. R. Gates, won by Hildred Scho- 
field.

J50

éSePpIICalvin Lawrence and Nantel cp^curred, 
which disallows the Crows Nest Pass 
rates and requires them to withdraw 
from operation within fifteen days from 
October 14th.presented

Kenneth

2nd, .25, presented by Mrs. F. A. K. 
Walker; won by Barbara Walker, Chip- 
man Comer, and Jean Walker.

Doll's knitted sweater coat (child un- 
der 10 years)—1st, .50; 2nd, .25, pre
sented by Miss Gertrude Walker; won 
by Barbara Walker and Joan Walker.

Best made button-hole (Grades 7 and 
8)—2nd, .50, presented by Mrs. Horace 
Rand, won by Mildred Gates.

Best kite—1st, .60; 2nd, .40, pre
sented by Mrs. E. A. Rand; won by 

Cohoon and Bertram Young,
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Glasgow, an :

X

class at Acadia.

Harry

Sx chickens (any breed)—1st, $1.00 
presented by Mr. A. C. Murphy, won 
by Eustace Rand. . . ,

Pullet and cockerel (Rhode Istind 
Red), children 9 to 14 years—1st, $2.00, 
2nd, $1.00, presented by Mr. O. G. 
Cogswell; won by Paul Cogswell and 
Eustace Rand.

Largest single ap]
.40. 3rd, .25. presen 
Chase; won by Paul 
Cleveland, and Frank Balcom.

Best Health Poster (Grade 4)—1st, 
$1.00 presented by Mr. C. A. Campbell, 
won by Ena Coulston. Special prizes 

by John Pinhey and Frank Nor-

BULBS like an old friend

FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

Hyacinths
-1st, .60, 2nd, 
by Mre. Oscar 
(swell, Florence TuliS’,His

arcissus
be in Harvest and Thanks 
giving program. The platform will be 
decorated with fruit and vegetables 
which will be donated to the Children s 
Hospital, Halifax.

A. B. RAND
Port William.

a
won

Best piece of work done in Raffia— 
1st, .65, 2nd, .35, presented by Mrs. 
F. J. Jackson; won by Charlotte Gates 
and Nellie Gates.

Collection of apples, pears and plums 
(one plate each)—1st, $1.00, won by 
Murray Halt. Special prizes of .25 
each given to Lloyd Gates and Greta 
Murphy. „ , , , .

Best arranged basket of fruit—1st, 
$1.25, 2nd, .75, presented by Mrs. New
ton Newcomb; won by Dorothy Avery, 
Church Street, and Nellie Bishop, Green

Best exhibit of fruit, flowers and 
vegetables arranged on a table— 1st. 
silver cup presented by Mr. George A. 
Chase, won by Elizabeth Harvey.

BAD FIRE AT SCOTTS BAY

CANNING, Oct. 21-Sympathy is 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tupper, 
Scotts Bay, whose residence and bam 
with five tons of hay and sixty-one 
barrels of potatoes were completely de
stroyed by fire which broke out at four 
o’clock, Saturday, Oct. 18. Nothing 
.saved neighboring properties but the 
prompt action of the fire fighters, as a 
high wind was sweeping over the coun
try. The household furniture was saved. 
The loss is partially covered by insur
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tupper. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.
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BOYS’MEN’S LADIES’ All who buy for boys will see 
at first glance the worth of Stan
field’s winter weight Combinations; 
warm but not too bulky, the most 
practical undergarment for boys.

Sizes 24—34 $2.25—$2.75.
CHILDREN’S

Shaw-wood Knit, combed wool 
lined garments for children, a pop
ular number with the mothers.

Sizes 3—11 years.

Five different weights Of Stan
field’s unshrinkable underwear in 
Men’s Combinations suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear, including 
Silk, Silk and Wool, Combed Wool 
and different weights of wool; an 
assortment that will please the 
most particular man; also men s 
seperate garments in Blue and Red 
Label, fine knit* wool and fleece 
lined.

Underwear in all wool, wool 
with fibre silk stripe, and hea
vy cotton of the' well known 
Harvey and Stanfield makes, 
also in assorted colors. Jae- 

wool Knickers forger pui;e 
winter.i

Best blouse sweater—1st, $1.00 pre
vented by Miss Esther Pearson, won by 
Marjorie Kidston. ,

Embroidered factory cotton nightdress 
case (child under 10 years)—1st, .50; LADIES’ POPULAR PRICED COATS

You willJ>ut for their warmth and serviceability.
take pleasure in selecting yours

2. Black satin finished Marvel- 
la distinguishes a smart coat 
that features a choker collar 

. and cuffs of stone martin with 
the new belle sleeve----- $48,75

Selected not only for their smartness
Wilnow.
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• Y 3. Unusually attractive is a coat 
of Shadow Check in the new 
Fairway Green shade, scarf ends 
with silk fringe, a winner. .$25.00

- 1. Of unquestionable smartness 
is a -coat of checked Teddy 
Bear in the new Dusk Shade, 
attractively trimmed with scarf 
ends and fur _________ $32.50

4j
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LADIES’ BOOTSW*t», * r TOI
Empress Tread Easy, 

this is an extra quality 
Kid Oxford for ladies, de
signed for comfort and 
ease, at the same time 
not sacrificing style or 
appearance.
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Sizes 4—8,
1 Also stocked in a high IRs. boot.

>
lip*

S' '

FOUR PLY FINGERING WOOL
Socks, Overstockings, Scarfs, Mitts,

*

>2 Finest quality four ply fingering wool suitable for Sweaters,
colors Heather, Brown, Green, Black, Scarlet and Cardinal. Haatsp<etc.,

^4
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For Men Who Work Ont-Doors
Bell’s famous Doctor special boots, well 

known for their comfort giving qualities, 
leather lined and viscolized outer sole; a 
substantial boot for long wear.

Selz (Mailman) Gun Metal Calf Blucher; 
two full soles, dri-welt strip, wide combin
ation last, a boot that will keep your feet 

and dry in cold weather.warm
Besides these high grade boots, we have 

an assortment of medium priced Slater s.
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITYtor got gay and made, 
of the practice of bob. 
poor editor soon found 
me and himself scorned 
f the .town. In hunter 
: editor, tried to regain 
and good will of the 
gizing, and this is what

bed hair. Bobbed hair 
obbed hair looks cute : 
akes business good fon 
d we love the barbetV 
rakes old women 
lem that good, girfoh ■ Mr. Ausbn Brownell, of Pictou; Mr. 
pearance. Biscuits with’ ■ Cox. of Woifville; and Mrs. E. B. Thomas, 
re not as numerous » ■ of Berwick, were in town attending the 
e the bobbed hair craze! ■ funeral of the late Mrs. Davis on Sun- 
y, they are shorter and 
t. Therefore, we apolo. 
re have said in the past !

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS MRS. JULIA DAVIS huge Dirigible makes Trans-atlantic flight HANTSPORT BOY A SUCCESSFUL 
AUTHOR

Are you puttin’ your shoulder behind 
the wheel

And pushing with all your heart;
Or are you just laying down on the job, 

Lettin' someone else do your part?

Do you think of the fellow beside you. 
The one who Ml contest your crown;

He may look to you lor example—
Are you helpin ’ him up or down?

Are you thinkin ’ in terms of tomorrow,
In this job that is yours to do;

Do you know that the world is dependin ’ 
On just such chaps as you?

There’s only one way you can answer. 
Keep plugging—your pulses will throb 

When you find you’re on top of the 
ladder—-

Through stickin’ right close to your job.
—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

Miss Marguerite Lawrence, who for 
several weeks has bee^ the truest of her
and1'brothers, Messrs. Frank and Al
bert Lawrence, of Quebec and Mon
treal, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fullerton left 
recently for Los Angeles, after spe 
jag several weeks with relatives in Hants
port. _ 1

The community was saddened on 
bnday evening to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Julia, Davis, who resided with 
her daughter, Mrs. Brownell. Mrs. 
Davis sustained a fall several years 
ago, leaving her an invalid, but was 
most kindly and lovingly cared for

mm
Mr. Frank C. Davison, a former 

Hantsport boy, is meeting with suc
cess as an author. His moet recent 

“Solo”, the romance of a young 
man in search of happiness, whose 
wanderings take him from Nova Scotia 
to the ends of the earth and through 
the whole gamut of human experience, 
is written under the, nom de plume of 

Pierre Coalfleet”. Mr. Davison is 
on the staff of “The Forum” and has 

‘ recently sailed for Europe, continuing 
as their literary editor while at the 
same time engaged in his own creative 
work.

i

book,

by her daughter.
She is survived by three daughters, 

Mrs. Brownell, of Hantsport, Mrs. 
Palmer and Miss Davis, of Boston, a 

having predeceased her several

-
nd-

:
son
years.

The funeral services were held from 
the residence of her daughter on Sun
day evening at 8.30, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. X^cLeod, of Woifville, a former 
pastor of the deceased. The hymns 
sung were, "I am Thine, O Lord” and 
' On Jordan’s Stormy Bank I Stand”. 
Miss Marguerite Lawrence rendered .the 
solo “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere”. 
The remains were conveyed on Mon
day to Sackville, Halifax Co., to be 
interred in the family lot.

day.
Rev. A. B. Higgins, who has been 

conducting an evangelistic campaign in 
Burlington, returned home on Monday. 
Rev Mr. Monroe* of Brooklyn, was in 
charge of the service in the Methodist 
church on ' Sunday evening.

The puipit of the Baptist church was 
supplied on Sunday evening by Rev. 
Mr. McLeod, of Woifville. Mr. R G. 
Bums effectively (rendered the solo. 

_ "Babylon”, by, Stephen Adams.
I Mrs. Laura Rice returned home re- 
I cently from New- York, where she spent 
I several weeks.

Mrs. W. T. Shaw entertained a num- 
I her of children on Thursday in honor 
I of the eighth natal day of her little 
I daughter, Isabelle.

It was with exceeding regret that the 
I citizens of Hantsport learned of the 
I passing away of a very highly esteem- 
I ed citizen, Mr. Charles Brown. Mr. 
I Brown removed to Hantsport from 
I Greenwich about three years ago; and 
I made mur.y friends While residing here.

Miss Davis, of Boston, arrived in 
I Hantsport last week, being called home 
I on account of the illness of her mother,
I Mrs. Julia Davis.

Dr. and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Watson Bishop, of Berwick, and 
I Miss Helena Bishop, of Kentville, were 
I guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
I A. Bradshaw on Tuesday.

Mrs. Annie Stevens, of Popular Grove,
I was a recent guest ot her triend, Mrs.
I E. N. Forsythe.

Miss Queenie Stevens, of Woifville,
I spent Sunday at her home here.
I- Mr. T. Patton; of New Glasgow, was 
I home for the week end.

H. W. Semple, of Halifax, was in 
I Hantsport Monday on business.,

A number of dramas were presented 
I in the Empire Theatre last week by 
I the McAulife and Taylor Stock Co.
I Capt. C. Travis, of the S. S. Lady 
I Laurier, spent a few days recently at 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Hand- 
I cock, “Ashlawn Farm”.
I Mrs. McCoughlin has closed her home 
I and left for Detroit, where she will be 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs Mc- 
I Gowan. - - -

At the Jubilee service of the Presby- 
I terian Synod held recently at New 

Glasgow, an interesting list of veterans, 
still living, was submitted, two of whom 

[ are residing in Hantsport 
Dickie, 62 years of service, and Dr. 
Joseph Annand. 52 years. _

Miss Gladys Marsters left last week 
for Boston, where she plans spending 
the winter.

Rev. and Mrs. Outerbridge left last 
week for Montreal, where they will 
spend a few weeks. They will also vis- 

' it in Boston before returning. zv-
Mrs. (Capt.) Steele, a former resi

dent of Hantsport. is seriously ill at 
the Westwood Hospital, Woifville., Her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Allen, of Leth
bridge. Alta., is with her mother.

The government wharf here is under
going extensive repairs under the man
agement of William Cohoon.

On Wednesday afternoon of last week 
the regular monthly business meeting 
of the W. M. S. of the Fbesbyterian 
church, was held at the hoirie of Mrs. 
B. Davison. The meeting was presided 
over by the Vice-President, Mrs. W. 

^Bradshaw, in the absence of the Presi
dent, Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie. A most in
teresting and stirring address on mis
sions was given by Mrs. Florence Clark
son, of Truro. At the* close a social 
hour was spent over the tea cups.

WILLIAM FRIZZLE

The sad intelligence was received 
here on Thursday of the death of Mr. 
William Frizzle, of Natick, Mass. Mr. 
Frizzle with his family left Hantsport- 
Hat spring to make his future home in 
Mass. He is survived by his wife, who 
before her marriage was Miss Josephine 
Bishop, of New Minas, Kings Co , two 
sons, Ernest and Percy,"find one daugh
ter, Eva ot Natick, who have the sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends.

TOWBOAT BURNED

Flames Destroy the Hllroa While 
Lying Aground at Partridge 

Island

. PARRSBORO. Oct. 17.—During the 
height of a storm this morning the 
tog Hilma was burned to the keel while 
ging on the beach at Partridge Island, 
bhe had arrived yesterday from Hants
port towing a scow which was being 
loaded with gravel. As the tide was 
?«t. no water was available for an at- 
tomPt to quench the flames. ' Conse
quently, thé hull burned itself out. It 
js a total loss. A survey will be held 
tomorrow morning. The boat, which 
S?8, owned by Captain William Mc- 
Kmlay, Df Mt Denson, N. S„ was 
built in 1913 and is insured.

:lair. YOUR JOB

How do you like the job your ’re at 
Throughout your working day; 

me whistle blows and 
ready to quit,

Do you think you Ve earned your pay?

Do you think you have given the best 
you’ve got

To this job that is yours to do;
If you had to sit down and balance 

accounts,
iVVTiat credit is comin ’ to you?

i 1
, * iWhen you’re

It has been very justly said that the 
small town newspaper ot the present 
day contains more news than did ten 
metropolitan dailies oi thirty-five or 
fifty years ago. It contains more in
formation, more features and informa
tive editorials. In plain terms, the 
general average of the weekly press is 
as high as the highest standard of a 
quarter of a century ago.

H

HANTSPORT NATIVE KILLED IN 
HAWAII

tl: ■ * E-
Wqrd was received here by relatfves 

on Friday of the death of faster Sergt. 
Charles L. Rupert and his wife, Mrs 
Estejla (Bent) Rupert, in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. Sergt. Rupert and his wife 
were killed in an automobile accident, 
When their madrne was struck by a 
train near Schofield Barracks, where 
Sergt. Rupert was stationed with the 
artillery.

When the U. S. e iteied the World 
War Sergt. Rupert e ilisted. He was 
assigned to the 76th Field Artillery 
which went overseas shortly after he 
enlisted. He saw IS months service in 
the trenches, took part :n many impor
tant engagements and escaped without 
a scratch. He was cited for bravery and 
received five military bars for service 
in battles he fought in.

Sergt. Rupert was bom in Hants
port, N. S., his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Dow, was Miss( Emma Lawrence, of 
Falmouth, ^ and his father was a broth
er of Mrs. Thomas Morgan, of this 
town.

m

ricteimfe^t^rm^^tounc^fo^Lak^urst, N.'J^wh^ere^ahe'land^f

Safearrivzd1r3 Jan

the waters of the Atlantic Ocean in non-stop flight. Experts now regard the 
success of dirigible flight as evidence that the dirigible is destined to be the in
ter-continental passenger ship of the near future. The British dirigible R34 
in 1919 made the journey from England to Long Island, after battling through 
a bad storm off the Canadian coast. A few (toys later the R34 made the re
turn journey without any troublous incident. The first and only non-stop air 
plane flight across the Atlantic was made by two British aviators Alcock and 
Brown, in June 1919.

Our Fall Goods Have Arrived i

Now is the time to buy. We handle the best lines at the lowesta of 
nee.gr, prices.

SPECIAL SALE 
LADIES SILK 

HOSIERY
N OLD FRIEND 
OM HOME

pressed lor by the Social Service Coun
cil. Nova Scotia has enacted and put 
into operation this important measure. 
Quebec is looking for an institution 
that can be used for treatment of ad
dicts from all over the Province. Mean
time, the General Hospital, Montreal, 
is doing much to meet the need

Saskatchewan has provision in its 
law to deal with cases. Alberta legis
lated requiring the sending of such 
cases to the Ponoka Mental Hospital. 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island have taken no action as yet. 
The three of these first named have 
great need,eand it is hoped that ere long 
action will *be taken to meet the need.

It is estimated that there-are-ebeet 
10,000 persons addicted to the use of 
these drugs in Canada, two-thirds of 
these being in Quebec and British Col
ombia, and about 150,000 in the Unit
ed States. Not many * *
publicists were crediting Canada with 
60,000, and the U. S. A. with from one 
to four millions. These figures, of course, 

wild exaggerations. But the 
bers are being steadily reduced. 
November at Geneva a conference on 
the world's production and its control 
will be held.

Isn’t it a queer coincidence that 
alienists employed by one side or the 
other in a murder trial always give 
evidence that is satisfactory to their 
side?

a
i75 pairs regular $2.25

- For $1.35
50 pairs regular $1.75

For $1.18-

>wn Home Paper 
ALL the home 
to your absent 

and friends.
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IT TO THEM

NARCOTIC DRUG RING BROKEN
UP

(Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Sendee Coun
cil ol Canada.)

Cheering progress is being made in 
suppressing the terrible traffic in the 
strong narcotic drugs, opium, cocaine 
and their derivatives. A recent inter
view with the Chief of ttye Narcotics 
Division of the Federal Department of 
Health brought to light some exceed
ingly encouraging recent developments.

Within the past two .years no less 
than three hundred traffickers in drugs 
big and little have, alter conviction and 
imprisonment, been deported to the 
country of their orig|n. About 50% 
of these were Chinese and 25% Amer
icans. The others were from various 
lands.

One, the head of the greatest ring 
known to the Department, an English
man, who has gone under twenty-five 
or thirty aliases, has just been deported 
to the Motherland. Th;s ring controll
ed 75% of the traffic in Canada and 
probably as large a proportion of the 

.traffic in the U. S. A. He, the chiei oi 
it, lived in a palatial residence in Mon
treal, with servants and automobiles to 
satisfy the most extravagant multi-mil- 

|littSaWB,<. ' ■■■■■■
There were ten members of this gang 

highest-ups. Seven ot these nave 
now been caught and put out of busi
ness so far as this country is concerned. 
Two or three of them are being exe
cuted for murder in a notorious bank- 
car fa>ld-up in Montreal streets. Only 
three Remain at large. It has taken 
years of painstaking and expensive ef
fort to accomplish this. But it is ac
complished, Two of Winnipeg’s i 
notorious traffickers have died also. It 
has long been known that Vancouver 
a id Montreal were the double head
quarters of this traffic for Canada if 
not for the continent. Considerable 
improvement is reported in Vancouver, 
and great improvement in Montreal. 
This is due to aggressive effort and 
close co-operation by the Federal and 
Municipal Police forces. In Montreal, 
too, much help has been given by Dr. 
Haywood of the General Hospital, where 
numerous addicts have been treated and 
valuable information obtained.

This leads us to report what has 
been undertaken by way ot compulsory 
treatment of the unfortunate victims in 
different Provinces. This is a Provin
cial matter. The Federal Department 
of Health, however, drafted a model Act 
providing for compulsory treatment, 
which was sent to all Provincial 
Governments . and

iS ILadies ’ Dresses and Coats in the latest Styles, direct trom the
factory.

Sport Flannels. Sweater Wools.

IFOR MEN
;The Cooper Cap, the cap that holds its shape and satisfies our

customers.
And don’t forget the Hobbertin made-to-measure suits. Qual

ity, style and fit guaranteed., Dr. A. B.R years ago some

W. K. STERLING mnum-were
In HANTSPORTS’

boys will see 
orth of Stan- 
Combinations; 
ilky, the most 
mt for boys. 
52.25—$2.75.
EN’S

combed wool 
lildren, a pop- 
ie mothers, 
ears.

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C0„ LTD
XFREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Tripe Weekly—Fare 39.00

of ? !

1|

Semi-Ready
Tailored
Clothes

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6:30 pjm. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PJM.
* For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.
;
i

most

You will 1 .

w,
m
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tive is a coat 
in the new 
le, scarf ends 
inner. .$25.00

Suit* $22.50 to IjBS.OO 
Overcoat* from $20.00 
Four-day delivery

mWhy
Advertise ?H. A. HART

i
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S. Take a .Bruce Barton relate* a story about 
a friend who approached the proprietor 
of a retail store to sell him an adver
tising contract. “Why should I adver
tise?” asked the dealer. “I’ve been here 
for twenty years. There isn’t a man, 
woman or child here who doesn’t know 
who I am and what I sell.”

The advertising man promptly ask
ed, “What is that building over there?”

The proprietor answered, “That’s the 
oldest church in this tow#1.”

“How long has it been there?” the 
advertising man asked

“Oh, I don’t know, seventy-five years 
probably.”

< i

Kodak
/ with y.

its enactment

OU

F. W. PORTER Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than.you think— 
our. price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 

readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

IR
CASH AND CARRY

Fresh and cured meats—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

x Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—
Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delirious Confectionery.

—we can m
«

S, Mitts,
Hantsport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd.
.

;

H. L. SMITH
Retail Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

Csasdlan Standard Shea 
w* Bow and Shook.
7* •»* Eleven Quart Basket. 
*»* h- Prassra and 
ft* Craders.
■«•batty bona and Gratae.

Writs for priera 

T, - - . NOVA SCOTIA

"And yet,” explained the advertising 
“they ring the church bell

Come in and be refreshed.
man,
Sunday morning.”

every

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY - HANTSPORT.
>

HANTSpor

33
«or

fmm Pm1

We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 

. what you want and—at a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.

is

>
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and it is nothing but a jmtted steti note Zm È™1 cro*> and Andy Hall. From the hand which grasp-
You have noTÆly waited tout ^wn wteh b^d m^n ~.SS,ms'Vve??? “* Vr8 “tended one the Mex and
money, allowed therelner? taOchTt Jetad tot “1i?"?”1 *5^" !ri”ing. He wore a
from you, but you have taken the mon- tion He didn ’/ tîPïf IPanife8fa- lieutenant s uniform ; four wound stripes
ey of jxiople wte trusted^iTte^aSe'S K^S,,0"6 fe. His Ireck.ed race

? swya tStsraM: Y^h—ffifiTÆiÆSï a°Mry^r:
asaStaSdlrita crataate 8fc$3*wj£i obe^fo^ihnS,‘n^„^d *? "? ?caJ,as> thos1 days when herigged 
out recognizing them as such. You he shrank from ng Upon him tasks „i*S'1®ad 8J”r8 *" .the Valdez camp, 
should have known what constitutes -, . , Rod, toe* this all in at a glance,
business integrity. You have disre- They couldn’t let a smLh'cmL6'1'^?1* you?. What division?
garded the highest obligation of a pub- waa dear To tk>Te' ^at ^hen did you get back? How manyBe trust. So you canTremain in S stîîctite unlMM hm^ ??ying T ,en8th and breadth of
trol here. You should never have teen atedout titte Srth Ame*® were those questions
in control. That was my mistake- tntiledttet whiTh^fteS Seyllc0"- be*nA adted and answered in Ï919? 
for which we must all paÿ-all ofuT bonToftheNom^v b%2,S‘. . ,Mon‘hs ..agp-last of September,”
do you tear? I should haVe seen through loX On whichcSted £ldy 8ild' '% ‘dea was that I should
you long ago. Your private life is a and mountain sides rhLf^n'^L 7dges hear a hand getting draftees into shape 
scandal and your public life a sham, dare that masked mroî^d kS.e t "a at Hastings Park, since I was classified 
You’re morally as well as financially swamp That woidd^ h^E8 un?.t Jor front-line service. But I 
bankrupt. You’ve misled me. I’ve had wMenough to his iikimr hpJ?ih.<dle teven 1 done much- Flu knocked me 
to team for myself about things. You stmctiT of a thfog Rod cfc
can be of no service in clearing up the did his native forert coSd tev^a^ek! 
m^ycsi’vemade. I can’t trugt you. men™ tte ooStitefSTto^U itwm 
ira* Bten m yOU' 80 you dictated by a necessity bom ot

Grov^^sank on hi. breast. * Stih. that could

Rod marveled at the fixity of this most, tt seeLd rath£ Pfa^tic to

imagine that as threatening his peace 
and welfare, but the feeling was real.

He drifted along the street. People 
W“®d him singly, in groups, in pans, 
in little droves, hurrying or sauntering, 
nch and poor, men, women and chil
dren, an enoiessly flowing stream of 
humantty. A sprinkling of khaki show
ed among them. The majority were the

V»1’ XUV. Ho, ,

sffiffiKSSsSWfJS-"^>g

i&TbSttrsfS
are fool enough to volunteer for a 8» 
you can’t very well lie down L**'

“WdSr016 big
it were worth while expressing an orin. 
km,, I d say the same—only more^R
a u? to the VancoSL
and sit down and gas awhile?” r5 
suggested. n<”

a

(Continued from last issue 1 Remember,” he concluded harshly,
™ lam tome-) "I am a wealthy man and not given

Tte masks dropped. Those various *? idk threats. If any of you at any

Ttey ^^^dmiSSes^ThCT^tiiumm !n c*?aIjnf, “P this mess'oT'your 

?d the table. Thdriroices createda ff^^en devote to seeing 
hubbub. I such of you as I can reach shall get

“I will not be insulted.” I your just deserts for certain disburse-
“I demand a retraction.” menta m connection with this trust
“Anybody who says I’m a thief is I company. - 

a damned liar!” Etc, etc. I. H* turned his back on them. Rod
Rod sat back, an onlooker at this ! 5irowed ™m out to the cloak-room, 

minor Bedlam. He was an outsider I illey P“t oh their coats in silence, walk- 
and looking in from the outside it made!” out to tte street where a closed mo- 
him, figuratively speaking, just a little I tor„ S1 traited at the curb, tit sick. If this sort of thing was the I, ./Hie Western Club,” Mr. Norquay 
accompaniment of big business and I tojd the chauffeur, 
finance when it fell on evil days—HelPf**1 a drink badly,” he said to 
felt, a mild sort of disgust with these IKod-. to take jtte taste out of my 
yammering old men. He perceived IWell, we’re committed to a 
that most of them were intent only I r6™ °* 311 undertaking, Rod. You’ll 
on saving their financial hides. That 1113ve ,to begin ripping the
they were callously indifferent to what|?ur,bmber as soon as there’s a break 
happened, so long as it did not happen I f1.1™ weather. It is our only salvation, 
to them. 11 have turned everything else into cash

He marked also that Rkhston mani-| ““ test few weeks against this . 
tested no resentment at his father’s I *ency' * never believed we should
----------- 1 thrust. Deane muttered tolget-‘?^9 80 tight a comer. We’ve got

ms face was flushed. Rich- a .Pfhting chance. That’s all.”
ston only sneered, leaning back in his I____ wonder- Rod’s mind envisaged
chair. Of them all John P. Wall re-1teasages in his great-great-grand- 
mained unperturbed, hit hands folded I “ther s journal, “if it s as tight a cor
over his abdomen, blandly inert. And 125 tte Chilcotins had us in once or 
Norquay senior rested his finger tips I twi“? There have teen tight
on the table and looked at tte sput-IE1 Past, pater. Do you sup,__  ...
tering, the gesticulations, tte oomroo- hav,e “ft our capacity for hard fight- 
tionbe had aroused. me? Gone soft? Eh?”

They subsided into mutterings. All I, fatter glanced at him. “God 
but Burrows. He rose on his stodgy foetid, he said quietly, and relapsed

" I mto silence.
shall not remain .here to be in-1, “ttjâ my fault,” he sighed, “I should 

suited,” he announcedwith a ludi-1 rf.V8 fathomed Grove long ago. Blind, 
cjous simulation of dignity. I “fmd! He s eaten up with vanity.

“St down,” Norquay senior’s voiceIîahimself a Napoleon on the 
popped like a whiplash And Burrows,I, “ of affairs. They’ve played shrewd- 
after an uncertain glance about him fori y 0,1 that. I can see it now. He does 
moral support, resumed his chair. |P?t realize yet what they’ve done to 

“I have not finished ” Rod’s father I z®®- mr how. He’s been bewildered 
continued. “I am not going to reason|*or weeks—and still confident that if 
with you. I am going to talk to you in Ihe c°cld get enough money he could 
the only language such men as you can it off. A fool and his money!
understand, and be moved by. It jg Power m weak hands. They made a 
nothing to you that a thousand inno-1 t°ol of him, a common tool. And we’ve 
cent people may be partially or wholly 801 to,pay through the nose. There’s 
ruined by your manipulations. But it I j10, choice—unless we get down to their 
happens that my name is involved in leyfJ,and h® to cover like jackals.” 
tins as well as my son and my money. I , V ypu have proof of criminal acts,
I tell you flatly that if you proceed to I t you club them with that;
sink this financial galleon which to them disgorge?” Rod asked,
built and launched and sailed on pro- The older man shook his head 
Stable voyages, and now propose to . Only as a last resort. I’m not real- 
scuttle since there is no more chance I y sure I could. Moral certainty is not 
for loot—I tell you if you do this, that iegal Proof. There are moneys loaned 
three of you sitting at this table face Î0, companies that are really dummies, 
the penitentiary. And, by God, I ’ll 11 8 rather complicated, and they are 
see that you go theref” very clever. I hardly expected to make

He stopped. A chilly silence, in which I “lem. contribute funds. The most I
Kod could hear the sharp intake and|“°Ped for was to frighten them away 
slow exhalation of breath, seemed to f[°mLa receivership, force them out of
hold them all fast. the thing quietly. I shrink from a pub-
V Th^e h?s b®60 mismanagement. scandal. They wouldn't, if they 
Yes. There have also been illegal trans-1 Personally safe. They could make 
actions criminal acts. They were well yrove a proper scapegoat. No, I Ve 
covered, but I dug them up. I have I doJ2f 016 best that can be done." 
had a’ le men looking into the affairs

I

that

To be continued.

RED ROSEheart out of

emer-
ever idea.

No, his fatter repeated inflexibly.
from now on you make your own 

chances. Charlie Hale will take full 
charge here. You will be at hand for 
a few days to give him such information 
as he requires. But you will have 
no authority. I want this attended to 
tius afternoon. At once. See that you 
do it immediately.”

Grove rose. He slouched through the 
doorway, all the sprightliness gone out 
of him. Rod felt a sudden twinge of 
pity. Grove had been broken on his 
own wheel. Norquay senior sat staring 
blankly at tte table. A wistful sadness 
shadowed his face. It pained Rod. He 
was an old man and Grove was his son, 
—and he had been proud of him. Rod 
understood.

“Don’t take it to heart so, rater,” 
he tried to cheer him. “It’ll come out 
all right.”

“Tte limits of human folly are only 
exceeded by human blindness,” his fath
er answered moodily, “and sometimes it 

little difficult to adjust one’s vision 
merciless flash of light."

pohshedtwo<3>in8 h“ 6ngertip8 m the

“I really wanted you with me for 
moral support this afternoon, I think, 
Rod, ’ he confessed, with a faint smile.

I m sure it has been illuminating, if 
somewhat disagreeable. I think all the 
fireworks are touched off. Now I shall 
be here all afternoon with my solicitor 
attending to dry business matters. So 
T won t keep you. There are certain 
things I want to talk over with you, 
but tomorrow or another day will do 
as well," r-

persona
himself.
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Rod left the Trust building and walk- 
wi along Hastings Street without a 
definite aim. There was an uncomfort
able heaviness in his breast, a physi
cal discomfort, which drove him to mo
tion. And his brain was busy in a de
tached impersonal fashion. All the bat
tles were not fought with guns and 
poison gas. Struggle seemed inherent 
in the very process of living, no mat
ter how one lived, what precautions one 
took. Struggle was all very well,—un
till it became edged with pain and bit
terness. Prides, ambitions, frantic striv
ings for this and that,—and defeats, re
prisals, disasters close in their wake. He 
wondered what Grove would do now. 
He wondered if this unstable edifice of 
Grove’s creation would go down in 
spite of all effort and bury the Norquay 
family in its collapse. He ruminated 
upon Grove’s eagerly pursued career 
slipping away now into sordid futility. 
A matter of dollars. No question of 
honor or duty, no sacrifice for anything 
resembling an ideal, no vision of use
fulness to his family, his friends, or his 
country had illuminated Grove’s head 
iong way. Grove had made a bid for 
ne-ther respect nor affection in all his 
dealings With men. Only power, the 
purely material aspect of power, was a 
thing he valued. He had lost it. What 

Id be do without it? A brigadier re
duced to a K. P.

Rod’s most conscious desire, as he 
moved along a street sodden with a 
drizzle of cold rain, was to be on the 
porch at Hawk’s-Nest, looking at high, 
aloof mountains deep in winter mow, 
hiding their hea^ls in wisps of Irost- 
fog, hearing thç Voice of the rapids lift

ïsm'Â HAT

Wm.a proper sc
the best that can be done. " 

j| Jhe machine stopped before the club 
VI mis corporation tor some time. I entrance. They went up to Norquay 
repeat, if you throw it into involun-1senior 8 rooms, and he produced a de- 
tary liquidation, I will put at least canter and glasses and a siphon of so- 
three of vou behind the har* " Ida.

--------------------------- He drained his glass and set it down.
Again the masks “6 leaned forward in his chair, his el- 

His father had stung bows on his knees, his face in his hands.
I I have a strange feeling of son 

ISIS at hand ’ cairi nin«m:i„ «

. „ u , THF PRIMf.b'S THOdCMbHbVei) SHEEP------------------------------—-----------------
Atter havin8 enjoyed about an much privacy as 

the proverbial goldfish during the international 
polo games near New York, the Prince of Wales re-
tleredGrVH„qmtt|nntdhe8e^'t7’ rZ

h rrU’ *ti*tion on the Canadian Pacific, ^o 
rUn,f°L fjW d*y“’ recreate and work far from cu- 
wZ?' reporters, still photographers and 
tkï mEit ”en" i ^ 8 very pleasant, no doubt, to he 
once . lïEPvkUr ^un*“,an in the world, but about 
M. “F yp nÏLî,® ri/f, h.'v * ^ rich prairie land of 
R.nfo. 5n"Ch ..y11.the,Prlnce of Walea, Baron
ln^KbaDeîl «Ï » they *® « « «"

C T.? prteo® I» a reel farmer and rancher and 1.

.“irÆïttar.ü ‘s iss
6w ::ss .‘ft.’S-.e.vi.ss
Canada, not because they were from the royal ranch

ITte-AM ST®. 5

three of you behind the bars.
To Rod «t was like having a box seat 

at a melodrama. * * *
failed these men. _____ ___
them twice. First with an insuit, then. , . _____ _
with a threat. They looked furtive• 00818 at hand," he said gloomily 
they seemed apprehensive. They re-1 have taken the ultimate precaution 
mained silent, glancing sidelong at each ThTei£ game is stopped, I’m sureT^ Stili 
other. All but John P. Wall. He took I have that uneasy feeling. rm not 
out a cigar, lit it very*deliberately after a fanciful man. I never took much 
biting off the end, while his gaze travel- stock « premonitions. Chil 'ish Nev- 
ed slowly about the circle of perturbed ertheless— I can depend on you abso- 
*5* Hl8 own remained placid. [utely. Rod? Eh? If anything happens 

What do you propose then, Nor- J? me you’ll see this thing through?
he asked casually. I Because there *s no one else—you under-

That we assess ourselves proper-1stand how I feel about it. don’t you’" 
tionately to replace the funds which I Yes, pater." Rod said quietly ‘‘I 
have been—dissipated. Appoint a new I understand. But nothing’s going to 
manager. Replace this board of di-1 happen to you." 
rectors and carry on until such time I „ ‘ I'm an old man," his father said 
as this concern can be wound up with I .* can t stand much strain. What’s 
ev«7„ob!lgation discharged. " I the time? We’d better be getting back ’’

Wall shook his head. Sometime during the luncheon hour
No, he said calmly. “ Far as I’m the original shareholders and directors 

concerned—not a bean. I’m through. °f the Norouay Trust Company com- 
«r crash.” pleted the last task they would ever

Sheeplike they followed his lead. Perform in that capacity at that great 
They seemed to gather courage. Their table. They took their scowling faces 
money was their lifeblood. They would one by one from the room. The final 
not spill it lightly. Other people’s mon- exit was made by John P. Wall ro- 
ey perhaps. Not their own. tmid-bellied, imperturbable, unmoved to

They gathered voice. They protested the last, 
that no sensible man would try to bol- , .He paused in the doorway to relight 
ster up a tottering business. Why should bis cigar. 8
they risk large sums when they could "Well, Norquay senior,” he said 
avoid risk by merely stepping aside? casually, “ I have to admire your nerve 

I can t step aside,” Norquay senior —but your judgment is damn poor 
answered them quietly. "You wouldn’t A man may lose his money Onlv a 
understand if I told you why. So you bloomin’ idiot gives it awav ” '
refuse, then? Very well. 1 have told —-------------—
you what will follow an enforced re- CHAPTER XXII
ceivership. I stand on that.”

He kept the same position, finger- The three, father and two sops re
tips resting on the polished wood, star mained seated at the table without- 
i.ng at them with open hostility, frank speaking for a few seconds after Wall’s 
contempt. He remained silent after Parting shot, 
reaching th;s impasse. Then Grove heaved a sigh

. We are no more anxious for a re- ‘ Well, that’s finished,” he said with 
ceivership and a public outcry over a a return of his old briskness “ I can’t 
whopping failure than you are.” Bart- say that I like the idea of draining the 
ley Richston declared. “But neither estate to protect this concern But it 
are we to be stampeded into sinking won't take me long to pull it out of the 
more money. It would be lunacy. Most b°k- It’s really better to have it entire- 
of us see clearly that to go ahead aim- ty fo our own hands. I didn’t believe 
ply means a bigger smash later on. that crowd would ever get cold feet 
This is no matter for sentiment. We and leave me in the lurch. Good rid- 
are practical men and we see no sound dance.”
reason for making tremendous sacri- „ “No," his' father answered slowlv 
fices. As an alternative I would sug- it is not finished. I want your for’ 
gest—since you seem to think, con- mal resignation as president. I want an 
trary to our judgment, that tte Nor- assignment of your entire holding in 
duay Trust can be resuscitated—that this corporation. At once. When you 
y™ take It over, lock, stock, and bar- have done that, it will be finished ro 
rei. yourself. You can have my inter- far as you re concerned.” 
eat- ■»' satisfied my shares aren't "Pater! For God’s sake! Have vou 
worth the paper they’re printed on. gone mad?” Grove’s eyes bulged His 
Then you can use your own resources mouth opened roundly. “You’re not 
to bolster it up, and if you succeed any going to put me out? ’ ’ 
pr$L" 8^ty„wj}1 be your own.” "That is precisely my intention.”

Very well, Norquay senior agreèd, But you can’t. Nobody knows this 
very gently^ and -to Rod—quite unex- thing as I do. It won’t run without 
pertedly. I will accept your shares, me. I made h, I tell you. 
and your resignations. In tte usual plenty of—” ’
manner you wUl elect in your places “You made it!” his father said wear- 
8~h “ 1 “me Not tomorrow Uy. “What have you made of it?
nor next week, but now—et once. It hash. A shaky, unwieldy thine that *“ duatter t° eleven. There are clerks will fall to pieces if I don’t puSterTt 
ôrartïrk?he?e,j 1 *haU h* b®ck at * uP„witb money. Listen to me,PGrove.‘’

Q r *° tWeJVe' d^folrertJ^&^Vd1 &

~sr~‘

some■

I

the prince tmd bwn sending to it the besc stock he 
could secure in Great Britain, and every year he sells 
s^kChrpLihe ?urJ?,ua an,ima^8 for the benefit of live 
Mtotob w£d L m v: western provinces. The Earl of 
th m’ AfanhKln.brP rand? near-by. does the same
hugestA.n?m.^nfor thegestudan‘ th‘ Pr‘nCe ■orol of

of 'the’*AlS4'" ea'd of ‘he member, 
"When U Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 
,, if’ b.® oomes out here we don’t ohase him as they 
fhiiï ?theL. plaet8' . We jU8t let him ride, and next 
thing you know he ha, sll of us neighbors In ts his
famM S:t.n7h,jrr„ah8o Ae’igh^r.^

»n

pho«boTi‘XW,^
just as any level-headed man would do. When he is 
on the ranch he wears a ‘ten gallon hat ’ the un» 

the C07bfy8’»and he doe* his work daily like
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Your Public 
Information Bureau! ;

Distributing signs around town and 
hiring a brass band to drum
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

up eus- 0

X ™

The Acadian
Verily, people look to our columns for “news” of vour 
80 why not make thls Paper your “Public Information Bureau?” ^ bargains.
yo^^'kSStiM^pSj^i^SlSive WtoC^eSLf0r convenience- wU1 make 
ask about it i K y a uve 10 °w readers. Give ua a nng-217- and
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